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oneBy JOHN PERKINS
Staff Writer
Next fall's freshmen at
Eastern will be required
only one year of ROT\3< according: to the recommendation Tuesday of the release
of the ROTC studies report.
The committee which composed the Just-released study ,
advised that starting with the
sophomores of 1970, those male
students In their second year at
Eastern would be able to choose
various non- military courses as
an option to the second year of
ROTC.
John D. Rowlett, the chairman
of the committee said mat the
students who prefer to continue
their second year of Military
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Required ROTC Advised
Science will not be obligated to
the four year advanced program.
The committee's report (which
is reprinted In its summary
form in this issue of the Progress-pointed out, however, that
the sophomore class of next year
will not be affected by the proposed change.
' Other Recommendations
In other recommendations ,
the report advised that the'leadership laboratory sessions or
corps periods, be reduced to a
"minimum." At present, each
cadet must attend 11 corps periods per semester.
The report, which must still
be approved by the faculty senate, asked for a reduction in the
number of technical military
courses for basic ROTC

The committee expressed a desire for the non-military departments to become more aware of
the "policy changes, curriculum
innovations, and course experiments." in the military science
dept
The report also stipulates that
another committee must be formed before spring, 1971 to again
study the Military Science programs.
Rowlett Commented
Charlman Rowlett commented
on the requirement of a future
committee""We wanted to leave
the report open so that future
changes or recommendations can
be made . . . this report, we
feel is not for past policy—It
Is for the present—we wanted

G9 T aod
Bv JUDI LEDFORD
to the highway where he contained air the comforts of
Staff Writer
*»* P*ckod "P b¥ eome penning nome Including a television set
F«m«r iJEont lff.1 «>°torlsts who rushed him to a and the delivery of daily mall
former Astronaut Mai- fMlAmm
and sometimes "care" packcolm bcott Carpenter will
T^ r#cipient of a B.S. degree M— from thoughtful wives on the
be the speaker at Eastern's in aeronautical engineering from surface, it was a rigorous test
62nd spring commencement, tie University of Colorado In of the crew members' ability
beginning at 4 p.m. Sun- H>62, be made his reknowned to think and act rationally, rethrough space seven actions to prolonged exposure
day in Alumni Coliseum. Jpurney
years ago. A number of un- to pressure, Isolation, and cold
His address to approximately planned events oc cured during water, and ability to survive in an
1,350 seniors will conclude a the 4 hours 56 minutes he was alien and hostile environment.
weekend of activities Including in orbit.
After Sealab II was lowered
Alumni Day on Saturday and the His body temperature rose from into the ocean depths, the atBaccalaureate Sunday morning. J00.4T to 102.4** in thirty min- mospheric pressure inside was
Born in Boulder. Colorado,-. utes, which was attributed to his **** to equal that surrounding
Thus the hatch could be
L1' ii25» Cm*ff**? ^J^S suit Overheating; the capsule's »•
a J'^*,?
"frontiersman"
since
vonth
__,
i™7!.
TT
on
opened
for the entire duration
1
4tr
^'«."*£'2S^*»n
ol syetwm consumed i
when be climbed
the Fiatstaff, than had been expected and of *? experiment and water
a mountain behind his home there.
had to operate it manually would •»* enter the tank. The
He has since gained world fame
his third orttft: and he *XT ""jfle *M a mixture pj helfor his explorations of outer
his planned impact point fr^T atmfcsu,' *■*" "oxygen*-ltr
space and the ocean depths.
by more than K)0 miles. Inad- *ech * amaU amount that it was
One of the first seven astro- flu™ thetracking station and the impossible to even light a cigar-
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Section A

a continuing committee because
our recommendations may not be
suitable in the future."
The committee's findings are
the result of months of investigation by the committee members, who polled hundreds of
male Eastern alumn concerning their opinions of the Military
Science programs here.
The new program, as set up
In the report, was modeled
after the program of Ohio State
University, an institution that
does not have mandatory ROTC.
At Ohio State, both freshmen and
sophomores receive the privilege
of option.
The following is the report as
released from the committee:
(Continued on Page Seven)

Carpenter To Speak
To Seniors Sunday

New Editors
Eastern's

Fourteen Pages

editors last week. The leaders of
next year's Progress (top photo)
are co-editors Allen Trimble,
left; and Joe Edwards. Mike
Park, center, succeeds Roy
Watson as Business Editor. Both
Park and Trimble are
from
Richmond; Edwards is a native
of CrawfordsviUe Indiana. The
new Milestone editor -in-chief
for 1970 will be William L.
Stoess of Crestwood, (at left
In the lower photo). Nancy Brucchierl of Louisville will be
managing editor and Kenneth
W. Robey, Lexington will be busimanager. The appoint WWIirthe Milestoneand
the Progress were announced
last week by Eastern's Board of
Student Publications.

Malcolm Scott Carpenter

fourth spaceman when he orbited him,
,nr fifty
«»„ minutes
•,.«.,
Mm and
mnA for
mlnilta« hewas
(Continued on Page Seven)
the earth three times in Aurora the only one who knew he had sur7 on May 84, 1962, as a parti- vived re-entry. No one knew
cipant In the Mercury Project where he was. He was sighted
Commissioned an ensign in the by a search plane 135 miles
U.S. Navy in 1949, he advanced northeast of Puerto Rico.
through grades to lieutenant commander In 1959. He is currently
Now engaged in exploring the
a key figure In the Navy's Sea earth's newest frontier, the ocean
Laboratory (aquanaut) program, floor Carpenter spent a recordDanger, however is nothing breaking SO days at a depth of
new to Scott Carpenter. He began 20° feet in the Pacific Ocean off
experimenting withit in his teens. the California coast as an active
By JOE EDWARDS
Vote totals were Warfleld, There were 1,826 votes oast
Then he was In an automobile ac- Participant In the Navy's Sealab
878: D vld Me
News Editor
*
«hs, 809; Craig
cldent which nearly cost him his n experiment in August and SepWarfleld becomes the first
Robert Wnrfielri annho. Ammennan, 287;
JimPWMrtw
Culbert- black
Hfe. Wane traveling downhill, he tember, 1985.
student to sit on a Board
T<
feU
of Regents in Kentucky, -with
*sl#*D •* ^e wheel of his
Carpenter was in command of
By CRAIG AMMBRMAN itor. He is from Richmond, and eaid Feltner, dean of public afthe exception of Kentucky State
Editor-in-Chief
8
College which primarily has a
ies,
a
Job
he
held
from
1960"""T
Per
hour.
The Board of Student iraduaUon
wooden
black enrollment
67
for
a
one-year
period
until
posts
w
Publications last Thursday A" transfer from Vlncennes the Journalism faculty WM™ came to a 8t°P opelde town. 16
*° so days they worked unWarfleld is a speech major
the student Association voted.
■elected students to fill top University, Edwards has oeeo ponded.
dersea.
Carpenter crawled out of the
Although
Sealab IT on the Board of Regents.
from Louisville. He also rejditorial positions for The news editor of The Progress this
cently was elected state chairFeltner indicated he would
Progress and the Milestone year. Previously, he was editor
man
of the Southern Universitdelegate
much
of
the
advising
for the 1968-69 academic
ies Student Government Assocduties
to
David
Vance,
director
-In-chief
of
the
Vlncennes
stuyear.
iation.
dent paper and has worked for of public information.
Allen Trimble and Joe Ed - The CrawfordsviUe (Ind.) Jourl record high number of can- w ^ ^ersity will confer an calve degrees at the summer elor of Science, 98; Associate of Warfleld also won the Weaver
Wards were named co-editors of nal-Review. This summer, EdAll appointments approved by
Oratorical Contest at Eastern
-LlBl-wUl receive de- r^*9** doctor-of-science de- commencement In August, bring-] Arte^22
upon X ** coinmencement lng the total of degrees to be' Education— Bachelor of Arts, this year.
The Progress and William Stoess wards, a Junior English major, the board are effective for a one- trees at Eastern
lUitfa^W UnJITn<_ (
irn Kentucky
*as appointed editor-in-chief of wUl intern at The Cincinnati year period. Power to appoint varsity's 68nd spring commence- *p*fk,ri comm»nder Scott Car- conferred by Eastern this year to ■ 8; Bachelor of Science, 873; Asme Milestone.
Peater, former astronaut sad now more than L778, also a record soclato of Arts, 8.
remaining staff and editors rests ment Jaae L
Warfleld also was Interviewed
Enquirer.
,,d the honorarv
n. Robert
o_>^_* R.
D \M
u_ presl_^„_. !?*?&*
aouanaut and
doc- number.
nnmhir
■i%i. spring's
.n.in.>. candidates
^^A*,
.Trimble, Junior political sciwith these students already apThis
for by American Broadcasting CornDr.
Martin,
*• hono,*rJrdocD
ence major, is completing a term
proved by the student publica- d^oftheumversity.wlU^
degrees represent 82 Kentucky pany newsman Peter Jennings
Stoess
fti Progress executive editor,
—4^^ Merrltt Madison Chambers, visA breakdown on the number of counties, 18 states and three three weeks ago after being
tions board.
d r
Uow
^55^* Pr«vtou»ly served as a . Stoess rises to the top post on
foreign countries. Previously, lected
lectec as a black student leader.
M
program*** Mumnl cS
SP* ffi11"? rfM«1-r«d«*- *r***J? 8 *ih001,
tton Indlam u
staff writer, assistant sports ed- the student yearbook after havThe newly-appointed editors beginning at 4 p.m. The program
»
^erslty.
Eastern has graduated 18,988
18,929'
»- ^!L S
:: &***■« western
Warfleld was inaugurated last
r and assistant managing ed - lng
mg served as an assistant to
11
SLSa. th#J?*Pd.^1!!St0 WiU eUM^t m ****** oomOttwrsOwdeatelnAetast
as vice-president of the
C
>
present editor James Culbert- EF2?* tT?«£l?°^i? ??*?& 2SL 5J ^5 ^ AIT wfflBoaal &* students
c
Student
Association. He will be
8;
Master
of
Business
AdminITM
«
*.
«nmm-«nStudei
M
for
the
69-70
academic
year.
Alumni
Day,
Saturday
,
May
SL
are
tentatively
scheduled
to
reim*T»M«.m
m.
&!..»..
_#
»*.._._
At
u
a.m.,
on
commence""~
son. Although holding no ed Istratlon,
8;
Master
of
Music
,
-i^mm.
Alumni
collaaugi
fflHllh
ment
day,
also
in
the
ColkWitodJune
4 as the new
ltorlal position, Stoess, accordm
H^XH
ifcta,,.
fc^^lawi,
baccalaureate
services
e«nber
of
the
Regents.
ing to adviser Donald Feltner, has
been active on all sections of the
of Ar!rwf 8^C^BV2S?O5 ^J 'Uug^paiSorn?.
«• d^eated two oth^ chal book and is "one of the best
Science, 'lOO; Bachelor of Music, JSS" \ USI?,T
' lengers for
the vice- presl discoveries we've made in ten
Education, 17; Bachelor of Mus-1 l^LJ:T*gt^i*n C*""'**'. dency in the May 14 Associa years."
lc, 2.
Frankfort, as speaker.
tlon elections.
Commander Carpenter is one
'
._ Further discussion of the
Applied
Arts
and
Technology—
of.
the
seven
original
astronauts.
The
election
was
necessary
beThe
student-dominated
board
Pjwell Report by Student CounBachelor of Science, 118; As - In May, 1»62, as a participant la cause Jim PeUegrinon, nowprescil was curtailed until next year, also appointed Nancy Bruchlerri
soclate of Arts, 86.
Project Mercury, he orbited toe ldent of the Student Association,
let a motion was passed that the as managing editor of me year BusinessBachelor
of
Busiearth
tores times lathe Aurora7*
book,
and
Mike
Park
and
Ken
parts which have been discussed
ness Administration, 186; Bach- spacecraft.
(Continued on Page Seven)
Robey
to
business
manager
slots
W the Council be considered for
on
the
paper
and
yearbook,
re
'He approval.
A proposal was passed rec- spectively.
ommending that telephone DeinNext year will be the first
stalled during the summer in all
taoms of Case Hall and Martin since 1960 that The Progress has
had co-editors. Adviser Glen
wall.
Councilman Mary Campbell Kieine said this was necessary
emphasized that the issue was because "of the unique qualiBY JOHN PERKINS
probably be attributed to the fact of graduate work—next year.
f*al becuase "there are 400 ties of both candidates" and beSTAFF
WRITER
that the governor of Kentucky in 78% will.
women living In Clay Hall and cause "one or the other might
1906, Governor Beckham, was
The speaker took pride in the
quit
the
publication
if
he
were
The Free Speech Union heard a graduate of Central University, fact that all this has been ac easy twenty telephones for their
iee." Councilman Allen Muncy relegated to a lower role."
«2J2 ii.1 TM' <?M,!Iatlv.! whlch l8 now me center of East- compUshed though many to •freed, stating that "there is
At the same meeting. Presiinvited
President Robert R.
•sly one telephone for the entire
much money Am}jaJly ^ wU
dent
Robert Martin announced
Martin to address the group on
Uoor at Martin Hall."
Enrollment
2,900
as
we do."
the subject "Eastern: Yesterday,
Also passed waa the request accelerated plans to bring a fullhM h ir
Today, and Tomorrow."
that the Student Court appoint a scale Journalism program into
the
curriculum.
Dr.
Martin
said
Dr.
Martin
apparently
disturbed
placement for Allen Muncy,
m
by the recent student unrest at f <*£
graduating senior, who has been the program would be expanded
with an enroUment of Uring three to a room or llv universities
throughout the 2,900 and a property value of ^ off-campus wouldn't be manconducting investigations con- from the present minor to a
United States presented the 7.2 million dollars.(u
cerning student charges of vio- major within the next year and
datory ^^ ^ faU of 1970 when,
more positive point of view conlations' of civil rights and due said additional faculty would
"Now," he said, "We have re- h, g^, "Well be tickled
cerning Eastern.
process of law in Madison Coun- soon be hired.
IVS* ?-8*4 "V*™*" We have d#ath tf the good people of
The President recalled East- 9,200 students and a proper^ Richmond help us out and take
No Longer Serve
ern's history from its found- value of
over 972 million." on some student roomers?*
In another matter, it was anDr.
Marttncontinued
that Eastern Dr. Martin said mat he forsees
ing
in
1906
until
the
year
he
beAs a result, Kieine will no Campus Security officer Bill James lends a
nounced to the Council that there
pletely destroyed a carpenter's shack, was came President
has
changed
more
academically
the Eastern enroUment to level
would be no change in tuition longer serve as Progress adhand to Richmond firemen as they extinguish
caused by sparks from a welders torch.
than
it
has
in
property.
60%
of
off
at about 12,000 la the next
"The
reason
for
Eastern's
next fall for out-of- state stu- viser but will assume full-time a blaze which occurred at the site of Eastern's
instructors
at
Eastern,
he
pointthree
or four years,
being
located
in
Richmond,"
teaching duties. Dr. Martin new football stadium. The fire, which corndents.
(Staff photo by Cratg Clover) ^^ "TJ President, ''can ed out, have at least threeyears
(Oenthmed on Page Seven)

Robert Warfield Wins Seat
On Eastern Board Of Regents
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Much Rests With Refeents

(

A Year Striving To Be Worthy Of Name
Eastern Kentucky University has survived
another season of student activity, its rules
somewhat changed, its educational philosophy widening and on the brink of some
major, forward moves.
In a large sense, the year almost completed has been one of study, of taking one
step backward before gingerly taking two
forward.
Students began to assert themselves as a
force to be reckoned with, but also as a
group very eager to follow legitimate channels in its sudden emergence as a body aware and desirous of basic individual rights.

Perhaps the most important area of Report on Student Affairs and a detailed
achievement has been the academic. Prom- study of the student affairs office gives
ises of black studies, black professors, a promise. While the student affairs, report is
pending pass-fail system, an excellent re- still somewhat hazy and needs more report on academic rights and responsibilities vision before adoption, it does provide for
and involvement of students within the meaningful involvement, thereby creating
system all point upward.
the legitimate channels students are exEducation
must
keep
relevant
with
pected to seek.
(
changing times, and it appears as if Eastern
And the study of the student affairs ofhas awakened and is suddenly surging for- fice proposes some sweeping changes. It
ward to attempt to meet the demands of appears as if most of these changes will be
the society into which time is very quickly instituted, with a major shakeup of the persending us all.
sonnel involved.
Within the spectrum of student life, the
The censure of student association president Steve Wilbora was a major incident in
that it proved that students will rally to a
cause, and will not permit themselves to
be dealt with as children.
And the actions that followed concerning
coed regulations further substantiated opinions mat students will present a massed
front in order to effect change.
The overwhelming passage of the student referendum gives strong indication
The Eastern Progress has enjoyed die that students are more than willing to pay
luxuries of a free press. I am thoroughly funds to improve the programs and services
convinced such a situation must continue aimed directly at them.
to exist. I believe it will.
But so much now rests with the Board
I have learned that it takes 'big' people of Regents.
to allow a free press to exist, for it's not
Pass-fail awaits approval; black studies
easy to accept harsh criticism silently. And still must be integrated; more black proalthough the administration has not always fessors need to be employed; the Powell
accepted this paper's opinions silently, it Report demands revision before passage;
has not attempted to halt the publication of the student referendum, carrying a large
those views.
mandate, should be confirmed. The list
There are still people on this campus who could go on.
somehow think they can suppress a student
But what's important is the degree to
paper. Those days are long over, and those which the school's ruling body will deter'little' people had best find some hole to mine the year's worthiness.
hide in.
We believe the Board will realize the
A quick look at Progress exchange files importance of its next session, and act? in
quickly substantiates the statement that this such a Way that will give4* feeling of sucstudent paper is one of die best on any cess to the year just ending, and a sense of
campus, anywhere. I cannot accept the credit hope to the year approaching.
for that. It must go to the editors and staff
If they do pass the proposals before them,
who do the work, who sacrifice much to
we can consider this a year in which Eastfurnish this campus with this publication.
ern Kentucky University made great proThe paper will continue to improve, if
gress in its ever-rapid attempt to become
the start continues to accept the challenges
worthy of its name.
that arise weekly, and if the staff does not
compromise its beliefs, or cower under the
force of pressure.
Our mistakes were many. But our commitment was strong, and we apologize only
to those who think they were unfairly
treated.
We support the policy of the Nixon
administration
to let the nations colleges
I am convinced that a strong commitment
to a free and responsible press will conti- themselves deal with student protesters.
More specifically, the administration has
nue. So will the mistakes, but they will be
minor and less frequent and will not come indicated that the universities bear the main
responsibility for carrying out federal laws
from lack of effort.
It is with regret and sadness that I re- discontinuing federal educational aid to
linquish my position. But it is with pleasure students convicted of committing crimes
that I hand the responsibilities therein to during campus disorders.
President Nixon has said that disruption
Joe Edwards and Allen Trimble.
The challenge now facing them is not of university processes, particularly by vioan easy one. It wUl not be accomplished lence, threatens academy integrity and
without hard work and moments of ang» thwarts the universities' capacity for creative thought.
uish. But they wUl succeed. And they will
Indeed, the colleges are the best qualibuild a better and more responsible student
fied
to handle their protesters.
press.
Each college knows its specific situation
With that, I formally pass the torch.
regarding protesters far better than does
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Passing The Torch
by craig ammerman
This is a time I had hoped would never
come.
But, as inevitable as death itself, time
does not stand still. And, so, this is the
final personal column from Craig Ammerman, editor-in-chief, The Eastern Progress.
It's hard to imagine how much that title
signifies, until one suddenly realizes that
as of tomorrow, the paper assumes new
leadership.
To Joe Edwards and Allen Trimble the
responsibility of editing this student newspaper now falls. Both are of the highest
calibre and qualifications. Next year's Eastern Progress carries great promise, much
greater than any that has come before.
To the twenty-odd students who weekly
give of their time and effort to make this
publication a reality the responsibilities of
freedom and fairness rest even squarer.
But before the future removes my name
from this page, I would like to make an
attempt to review the year just ending.
We have tried to emphasize the student
and the major things he was doing. We
have tried to be a leading force in the fight
for individual rights and university betterment.
The year 1968-69 was a big news year
for this campus. Extensive, in-depth reports
on student rights and responsibilities, academic rights and responsibilities, student affairs and ROTC have frequented the headlines. Student involvement, a healthy sign
of a University emerging, heightened. We
would like to take some of the credit for
that.
Yet in the final analysis we wonder whether or not we were successful. That question I cannot answer.
But I can say without any reservations
that we did our best. The staff of this publications has given willingly and with much
desire more time and effort than I would
have ever expected or even requested.
Maybe our point standings have suffered
and maybe our social life has been sorely
taxed. But we have no regret.

HWPBR
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From The Rifcht
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students at U. of K.? President Martin and
the regents were wise In passing a resolution
f to prevent these agitators from coming here.
I Was very proud of President Martin Thursday night the way he handled the situation In
the Jennings question and answer period when
one bearded student attempted to challenge him
to a debate! Such action by a student at this
forum was entirely uncalled for. This lad
should try this little tactic in Russia. Did you
ever hear of students taking over the Kremlin? Dissenters are promptly taken oar* of
over there!
Jennings' top remark of the evening came
when he suggested that students become Involved in political parties and work to go at
delegates to national conventions! Very fine!
I can think of no better way to
feelings!
Sincerely,
Peter Frank H

Dear Editor:
Mr. Jennings talk and answer period was
very Interesting. I had thought for some time
that TV and radio had "played up" the voters
of Ivy League colleges. Mr. Jennings admitted
that they had. Its high time TV and radio paid
attention to the non-rioting students who are
trying to stop these Communist inspired uprisings! As one Eastern student told Peter
Jennings from the floor of Brook Auditorium
Thursday night "most of us are here to get
a education!" Well said! Bravo!
What amazed several of us during Jennings
talk was the unusual attitude he had toward
the ravaging, pillaging Columbia, Cornell, and
Harvard SDS gangs! FBI files show the close
connection' between SDS and the f»»»»-»««fM
party. Ous Hail, head of the U.S. Communiat
Party has said that his party need no "front"
parties on college campuses as long as they
Censors Blessed
hatve "the SDS working for them!" Why was
this Ignored by Jennings? FBI files show that Dear Editor:
professional organisers have travelled from'
are the censors for they shall inhibit
coast-to-coast stirring up trouble at collages. theBlessed
earth.
Did you know that authoritative sources show
Sincerely yours,
that the ringleaders of the U.K—SDS are not
Daniel Wayne Kent

Nixon Policy Supported
the federal, state, or local governments.
It would also seem mat the colleges
could take action against protesters much
more promptly than could a faraway arm
of government.
Action from the college also would appear to protesters as much more direct and
personal.
And we strongly endorse discontinuing
monetary aid to disruptive collegians. The
aid should be ^appropriated to serious,
nondisruptive students who are more concerned with getting an education than with
taking over an administration building.
Disruptive eight-year-olds have their allowances taken away and given to their well
behaved brothers and sisters. And disruptive
collegians who act just like eight-year-olds
deserve similar treatment

Senior Disgruntled
Dear Editor:
A university should be a place whan the
students who attend it want to, and are able
to acquire an education.
An education, it seems, should bo a state of
mind where the student Is able to think for
himself about how the world should be, and to
know more about bis world than what la hi
the textbooks shout his chosen field. He should
also be a person who continually questions why
things are the way they are and tries to
change those things he doss not like.
Upon looking back, I foal the students hare
at Eastern are told they must get an education.
He is told he must attend classes whether he
wants to or not He Is told that he must accept and never question the university's poUeies.
It seems that the university administration
believes that it has the comer on an the knowledge and can't learn anything from the students. Ws are toed that the students do have a
voice by having a Student Government Asso'clatlon, and there are members on many adversity committees, but the Powell report
showed sU students what the admimstretkei
thought of the students really. Why they dMnt
even ask our opinions on the matter? We
them, but they weren't asked for.
If a student wants to learn about a

1
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Four Years End With Only Hope Left
(Editor's note: The following article to the
writer'* Interpretation as to how four seniors
feel about the world as graduation approaches.
It was written following a four-hour discussion.
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of either the writer or this publication.
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by craig ammerman
Time has played its games. Education has
supposedly proliferated knowledge. Now,
diploma in hand, we're told the world is
ours.
But do we really want that world?
Four years ago, it was all like a big
dream. Visions of grandeur played fantasies as we joined hands with thousands of
others in that great experiment.
Then, we thought we'd know by now.
Now, we're not so sure that we didn't really know more then.
After four years we thought life would
be laid out before us in a neatly-arranged
plan with guarantees of success written all
over it. Now, we're uncertain about what
success really is, and even if we knew we
would wonder if it's all worth it.
Four years ago Vietnam was a page ten

obituary list; we weren't concerned and nobody else seemed to be either. Four years
ago colleges and universities, save Berkely,
were peaceful; the future looked very
bright. Four years ago cities were not beset
with fears of a long, hot summer; ghetto
residents had not yet begun to violently
complain of horrible living conditions.
And in thousands of other places around
the world, war seems eminent; man has yet
been unable to negotiate his differences.
We thought we'd know by now. But all
we're really sure of is that we don't like a
lot of what we see.
Perpetuating this seemingly sick society
makes no apparent sense. Are we really
capable of bringing help and aid to the
black and poor when the purse holders
seem more anxious to buy fantom jets?
Does it really make sense to beat war trails
across southeast Asia and then sit idly by
while thousands of Biafrans starve daily?
And why should so much money be wasted
on foreign aid when much of our own
backyard is very filthy and undesirable ?
Maybe that's why men refuse to offer

their lives in defense of America. Maybe
that's why killing for an "ism" seems so
unimportant.
Disillusionment best describes our feelings of the world. We don't want it; the
land that promised such a great future and
seemingly beckoned to us only four years
ago is now lost amidst'the sounds of gunfire
cries of hunger and pleas of injustice.
Obviously, we can't immediately restructure society. But we'*'Sure a start must be
made. The beautiful land of freedom we
were told about for so long still seems like
an unfulfilled vision.
We thought we'd know by now. But the
more we learn, the more uncertain we become.
If education has really done its thing,
maybe we can begin to free man of his
senseless wars and petty jealousies.
Hope is not dead, not unless we let it
die. Man still wants individual freedom,
and we must find that freedom. If four
years have taught us only that, we can rest
assured that time has not been wasted.
r

'Costly' Moon Program Will Pay Dividends

I

By CARL T. ROWAN
WASHINGTON — Millions of Americans watched in-pride and astronishment as
those intrepid astronauts, Tom Stafford,
John Young, and Eugene Geman, moved us
ever closer to touchdown on the moon.
But millions of Americans also ask some
nagging questions about the wisdom of
spending at least $24 billion to plant Old
Glory on the moon before the Russians'
hammer and sickle is anchored there.
It it all just a woefully costly gambit in
a never-ending ideological contest? In terms
of ultimate value to mankind, is the moon
program about the equivalent of giving
America's poor people roundtrip tickets to
the Sahara Desert?
The late John F. Kennedy said, in giving
the go-ahead for this costly space program,
that men want to go to the moon for the
same reason they want to climb a mountain:
"because it is there.'.'
Perhaps the search for the unknown, a
yearning that ^has pushed man to, hew. con-,
tinents and new knowledge down through
the ages, is justification enough for some.
But fortunately for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA),
there are some more tangible and substantial arguments.

Though not designed primarily to solve
"earthly" problems, *spinoffs" and "transfers" from the space program have indeed
produced some remarkable benefits at
home. And more dramatic side benefits are
certain to come.
Thousands of Mexicans in the twin towns
of Gomez Palacios and Torreon can vouch
for this. Their cities were saved from possible disastrous flooding in the wake of
Hurricane Naomi last year, thanks to photos
and data from a weather satellite launched
by NASA.
Hospital patients are discovering the
benefits, too. A tiny temperature sensor and
FM radio transmitter, developed for space
research, is now being used as an alarm to
warn if tracheotomy patients have trouble
breathing. And Crippled persons are learning to walk with a training device that
evolved from one the astronauts originally
used to practice for low-gravity walks on
the moon.
In overcrowded, poverty-riddled India,
plans are being discussed tp teach improved
agricultural techniques and family planning
methods to millions of persons by television
beamed into villages via satellite.
Traveling in the United States will be
safer this Memorial Day, as a result of
Bi &w:€ k&A-

•

NASA research. Studies of landing accidents on wet runways have led to the use
of grooved designs for runways and highways. Fifteen major airports have modified
their runways and 25 states are experimenting with graving treacherous stretches of
highway. Some of these experiments show a
90 percent reduction in rainy-day accidents.
--Out of an attempt to develop a heated
glass canopy for research airplanes has
come a cradle cover for newborn children—
especially valuable for premature babies
whose temperature must be closely controlled.
Is even all this worth the cost? Who at
this early day in the history of space travel
can say yea or nay?

Shop. 9: to 5:30 . . .Closed Friday Memorial Day

Senior
•

(Continued From Pago Two)
he must take his chances with those who may
already be in that field, thereby pulling down
his grades. He can't just take it for a pass-fail
grade.
I think, I have reatisd a rather good education while at Eastern, but, I.wwdertf it is because of the system, or in spite of it.
■•.V
.1,
Sincerely,
George B. Wyatt
graduating senior
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Swim Suits in a great collection
of styles. The bikini. . . the cage . .
pull-off and button off cover-ups
. . . plus many more in exciting

k

colorings and water thirsty fabrics.
Sizes 5 to 15 and 32 to 40.
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Carry-Out
Delivery
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6235872

290 South Second
Next To Wallace's Book Stjore
Spacious Dining Area

Save this week
on our entire stock
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Jump Suits

Ifou will be nuAAed

,

Two great Summer
fashion looks now
priced for pre-summer
savings.
Bold or Subdues
floral prints on
washable cotton.
Both with built-in
bras for extra
comfort.
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REALTOR
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PRIVATE & AUCTION SALES

DOUGLAS CHENAULT, Salesmen
PHILIP CUIIA6W, Sibsnai
HO EAST MAIN ST.

RICHMOND. KY.
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Reg. 14.
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Reg. 16.
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i
Bell bottom
Jeans
Choose from white,
yellow, navy, beige

or faded blue.

Reg. 6.00
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OVC Football Championship Highlight
Of 1968-0 Eastern Sports' Scene

The View

From Here

.

onels were on their way to a- the Eastern Senior was a berth!
**..,. «*«,,„ Honor upon honor was be - title with a S-t record.
BY JACK FROST
football team, and S
on the Kentucky All-Star team.
saJZ sto^to^mbir^^oache. *m> member. were picked In nother title.
Ifjtllt PARK Progress Soorfs Iditer _
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER only be reasonable of EJ££
Eastern's basketball team Washington was largely re -l
of the past Colonel team that the pro draft heW last Februmade considerable strides this sponslble for i the Kentuckiena|
A lot has been said about !**■*__*?• highlight oi me IWB meC99aMXy jtfeaded its OVC «?• They were Jii
Another Eastern sports' year has come and gone,
69 sports scans.
John
Tazel.
The
slgnlngs
of
past
season winding up with"s13- two game sweep over the Indiana)
the
past
season
of
Eastern's
and most people are looking to next season with much
these two players made a total 9 record compared to Its All-Stars.
hope and enthusiasm. But let's take a look at just what
of four that have signed In the 9.14 m^ me y#mr before. The And to add to Eastern's grow-1
tradition of producing prol
has "come and gone" this past year.
past two years. Guice, who set deciding factor that kept the ing
ball
players, Washington was]
First, football fans of Eastern were once again reevery offensive record that is colonels from being a title
warded for their support as the Colonels won
possible for a quarterback, contender was their Inability to drafted by the Kentucky Colonels
signed with the Cleveland Browns ^ toe home ^me8 before sem- of the American Basketball As -|
the Ohio Valley Conference crown. Players like\Jim
of the National Football League. e8ter break# ^ wn0e m9 8tart soclatlon.
Guice, John Tazel, Jimmy Brooks, Chuck Walroth, TedTazel, who played under the <# me gecond semester, the seaWhen you look back over the]
dy Taylor, Fred Troike and Ted Green led the football
past
year, one can not forges
fame
of
Aaron
Marsh
up
until
son
took
on
a
new
complexion.
team to its second consecutive championship.
this
past
year,
caught
87
passes
colonels
began
to
win
at
sbout
the Job that the Eastern
The
The highlight of the football campaign came when
Eels
turned
in. The team wonj
for
1,066
yards
during
his
car4^
on
the
road.
The
highhom#
Eastern met its rival — Western. The Colonels went to
eer. He signed with the San ujbt of the "second season" was Its seventh straight KISC Swim- [
L. T. Smith Stadium and before approximately 20,000
Diego Chargers of the American tte thrilling overtime victory mlng Championship.
fans defeated the Hilltoppers, 16-7.
The Eel's relay team went]
Football League. Incidentally, over arch-rival Western, 85-77.
Although many lettermen were lost through gradGuice and Tazel may be playing Leading the Colonel attack, as unbeaten as Eastern won nine of |
against each other by 1970. That's ne nas f0r me p^^ mree sea . ten meets losing only to A^
uation, future prospects seem promising for the 1969
bams, a major university. Met
the year when the Browns switch sons, was Bobby Washington.
Colonels.
to the AFL to complete the Washlngton bowed out as a bers of that relay team that j '
After a dismal conference start, the basketball
NFL-AFL merger.
Colonel In grand fashion. He ed much praise were Pete
Colonels finished in fourth place They defeated
became
the third highest scor- Rich Anderson, Jim Schwarz, and]
The
highlight
of
the
past
footsuch teams as Canisius, Marshall, Virginia Tech, Wester
in
Eastern
history, broke the Karl Brubaker. Reed captured \
ball
season
was
the
victory
over
ern and St. Francis. Bobby Washington led the Colonels
assist
record,
and was named five medals in the Indiana I
Western before a packed house
throughout the season and was just recently signed by
of HlUtopper homecoming fans. to the All-OVC team for the third vitational Swim Meet,
the Kentucky Colonels of the American Basketball AsRich Anderson, who bed neverl
Both schools were high in the consecutive year.
sociation.
An
honor
that
was
awarded
Small-College Rankings and the
(Continued on Page Six>jeb
Other teams and their respective finishes in the
lead In the OVC was at stake.
OVC were: track, second; cross country and baseball,
Western had not been scored
upon going into that game and
third; tennis, fourth; and golf, seventh.
this gave the Colonels an extra
The swimming team and wrestling team did not
incentive for a victory. Eastparticipate in a tournament or a league schedule in
ern put up its best defensive
their respective sports. The Eels won their seventh
effort of the year In holding the
straight KISC title this past season, and the swimmers'
highly touted HlUtopper ofonly loss came at the hands of powerful Alabama. The
fense to only one touchdown.
fore an overflowing crowd of 90,000 at L. T. Meanwhile, the Colonels dented
wrestlers turned in a very respectable 8-4 final mark.
The highlight of the 1969 football season
Smith Stadium. Guice paseed for one touch- the Western defense for two TD's.
came when Jim Guice led the Colonels to a
As evidenced above, it was certainly another sucdown and ran for another TD.
16-7
victory
over
the
Western
Hilltoppers.
final outcome.. .a 16-7 viccessful year for Eastern's sports teams.
(Staff photo by Cndg Clover) The
Eastern spoiled Western's homecoming betory for Eastern, and the ColTHANKS
Many people are involved in preparing these sports'
pagos each week, and these individuals usually go unrecognized by people not connected with this paper.
AU CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE
One of the main sources of material for these pages
is the Public Affairs office. Dave Vance, Sports InfornnoinnaOBflfliaaodioc
OOMJOBOPOff
mation Director, has not only written releases used on
BYJ DARNELL PARKS
But do not be amazed; lookai track program, but it can stand In commenting on the 1969 footthese pages, but has also put forth many helpful sugPROT.R'FS<5
STAFF
WRITER
what
he did in high school. While improvement When asked if be ball team, Nicholson said, "I
gestions for column notes.
all
over
the
United
at
Miami
Northwestern, Nich - felt the athletes on scholar - feel that the coaches have done
Also, Public Affairs has supplied most of the pic- Every day are r words beine olson set and
broke his own re- ships should get their meals a great Job recruiting, and with
I
uo
_
there
tures used. Craijr Clover, Ken Harlow, Larry Bailey, States mere •" ^"^ ^^ ~^ ^~ " ri«9 fM 'nig free he replied. "I feel that any• the talent we now have, I pre John Grave*, and Bobby Whitlock are the photographers *jfc«ta some **«*«*. gf- gg •*£ |£ "$ ™£ *££neeSmils. iTorSJ ^ diet another OVC Championship
that produced these pictures. Dwaine Riddell and D. A. d-1J5lJL hard workars people which is the best throw that he perform at a top rate."
next year."
Rains have also had pictures published on these pages. ^ as* Eagtern»8 Grant Cole- has ever had. Hewasthe state When asked what it took to Nicholson is a law enforcement
NUW
4»-I*M
at
Student writers that have contributed during the £££ KenSUvious'', WilbertDa- champion In the discus while at throw the discus^lchclaonsaid, major,
school year were Jack Frost, J. Darnell Parks, Doug vtsand Michael Nicholson.
Florida and is recognized as "The entire ugbutota come best Negro discus thrower ordlnated." He added mat the
Vance, Jimmv House, Roy Watson, Bob Torgeson, and Nicholson is a freshman from ln
iorid». However.
_ F
Florida.
However, Nicholson arms have to be extremely
Nobby Whitlock
Miami, Florida. Nicholson came |~is ^^ he hag a better fut- strong.
to Eastern ln the fall of 1968 on
Like all other young men,
t0 look forward to ln footfull football scholarship.
^ail
Nicholson has his "hobbies and
However, while at Florida, During the InterviewNlcholssn they are: girls, billiards, cars, Eastern
swimming coach
Nicholson parUcpated ln track. It „w "Eastern has a very food and swimming.
Don Combs has announced the
was mere that Coach Connie
signing of a two-time All Smith talked Michael Into taking
American prep-school swimmer
part in track here at Eastern,
BARBER & HAIR STYLING FOR MEN
to a grant-inlaid.
During the OVC meet at WestJohn Davenport, of Chat tanoogaj
Tenn., became the secer
n,
'MdwHRNr
'eel"
a
newwenese**Wishes to thank each and every student, kid and
ond high school prospect to sign
record in the discus. He broke
with the Eels.
old record of 150 feet by
faculty member for making our business such a the
Davenport, who swam under
throwing the "Piste" 164»81/8."
Coach
Stan Lewis at Baylor
success in the past year. Have a good summer.
School for Boys ln Chattanooga,
specialises In the 200- yard InI'll see you next fad.
termediate and the 100- yard
breasts troke.
Bete OmicronCbl(BOX) Is now
He was Baylor's captain the
leading ln points for the fraterpast two years and has been
nity all-sports trophy. BOX won
elected Outstanding Swimmer ln
the 1968 fraternity football chamthe Midsouth Conference four
OVER 300 TAPIS TO CHOOSE FROM
pionship.
Corner Second & Main St.
consecutive years.
Phi Delta Theta is ln second
■■BJ
TAPE RECORDERS
Davenport, son of Mr. and TRANSISTOR RAMOS
place in the standings.
Mrs. Richard Davenport, was an
and
All-American as a sophomore
and Junior and is a leading Car Tap* Players-Home Tape Players - SrereoH
rPW?5 p&KffiStt
candidate
this year.
■■
four ewerronic neaaquui leii
"John Is one of the most outstanding prospects we've ever
signed at Eastern," Combs said.
"I look for him to set several
team and pool records his first
year. He's that good."
Combs has guided his Eels
to eight consecutive Kentucky
tatercoUeglate Swimming and
Diving Championships, running
up 79 victories is 90 meets.
ins w. IRVINC srr.
He has produced All-Ameri- RICHMOND, KENTUCKY}
Ja 17 events.

CITY TAXI

Western Game Highlight Of Season

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400

Nicholson Competes In Two Varsity
Sports, Breaks Schobl Record In Discus

w:

Mt

Davenport Inks
Eels

SMITH'S

DRUG STORE

"Where it's easy
to park, and a

pleasure to shop."

BOX Leads

1

for
CAR and HOLME

Bobby Jack Smith

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

• . . featuring the Rfe insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR"

rijU/lll ...the family store

Into **
Hroe

Nicholson Sets Discus Mark
Michael Nicholson, freshmen from Miami, Fla., recently
broke s school record ln die discus with s toss of 1M» 81/2 ". Nicholson also plays defensive end on the Eastern
football team.
He, graduated from Miami Northwestern,
Staff Photo by Larry Bailey
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Riggins Only Senior Lost
For Tennis Squad

Kidd Signs Two Outstanding
High School Football Players

BY JIMMY ROUSE
ple are the best knowledge one
STAFF WRITER
can obtain."
Lindy Riggins likes to mix his
He also said that the game is
work with seemingly an overdose fun. It sounds simple enough, but
of pleasure.
why is it a fun game? Referring
the annual Indiana All- Star tame and 220- yard dashes and championship next season.
Upon entering the tennis star's to people again, Riggins answer■•stern taptt*ll conch Roy KWd August 9 at Bloomlngton.
anchoring the record- breaking The Colonels have been ranksomewhat cluttered room, one ed that a tennis player "meets
has closed his nwst successful
"He's easily one of the most 860 relay team as his school ed in the top twenty in both na does
not know quite how to re - new friends almost dally and
tional college division wire serl^nHliH campaign over ^^ outstanding high school line - captured tee state title.
act.
has the opportunity to travel." He
vice
polls
for
three
seasons.
tea signing" <* *• D«*«»»lTe backers I've ever seen," said
Surprise probably was the ex- added that mixed doubles Is what
An honor student. Bush also
Player of the Year 10 Indiana Kidd
pression on this writer's face "tennis Is all about." For those
Cub Won't Fan
Croudep was captain of both the averaged 17.5 points per game
when greeted by Creedence of you who haven't read your beudt 9.6 sprinter from Florida. football and basketball teams. in basketball.
Chicago Cub inflelder Glenn
Clearwater Revival's latest al - ginning tennis handbooks, mix"These
two
boys
have
tre
j they we James Croudep,a 6-0
Beckert
is
the
toughest
man
in
Bush was a first-team Allbum at an almost ear-splitting ed doubles Is a match in which
SH-poend linebacker- end from State choice at defensive back mendoua
credentials," said baseball to strike out, accordtone. A three-foot replica of each team is composed of one
Jeifaraonville, tod.,and Marshall and also scored 12 touchdowns Kidd. "They are two of the finest ing to figures compiled In the
a champagne bottle also got its male and one female. Even If
we've
ever
signed
at
Eastern.
Bosh, 6-0, 190-pound bslfbsck and averaged 5.6 yards
current Issue of SPORT Magper
share of attention.
you've never picked up a racket,
"This is a great way to close azine.
from Bertow, Florida.
Riggins, once a football and it is easy to understand Riggins'
Croodep was a first- team carry on offense at Union Aca- out our recruiting."
Last
season,
Beckert
fanbaseball player at Cambridge, philosophy.
All-State selection in Indiana for demy. He was named Most OutEastern will seek its third ned a total of Just 20 times
standing Trackman (Class B) In
Md., High School, saunters over
Riggins, somewhat a celebrity
and
averaged
a
strikeout
for
'two years.
straight Ohio Valley Conference
Florida
after
winning
both
the
100
to the volume control, tones down himself, has played tennis with
He will play for the South in
every 84.25 appearances.
the thundering music and begins such notables as Robert Mitchum,
In four
N. L. seasons his
to talk tennis.
John Ginn (Glnn and Co., Pub strikeout figures have been
Eastern's only senior netter Ushers), and prominent base 52-86-25-20
for
a
total
of
188
saia low with Western Carolina^ and in 2667 times up. It averages Lindy Riggins. a senior from Cambridge, Maryland, has com- remembers his start In the sport ball figure B1U Veeck. Rig Eastern basketball Coach Guy possible competition,"
then take on LaSalle at Phila- out to a strikeout for every peted in the No. 1 singles competition for four years. Hs has in the seventh grade. He began gins recalled the summer of 1968
Strong.
"We
can't
play
weak
Strong has announced one of the
delphia and Dayton at home.
teams
and
expect
to
do
well
in
20.1 times facing tee pitcher, reached the finals of the no.J_J singles competition In the playing tournament tennis at the when he coached a team of youngmost energetic schedules in the
"This should provide us wltha the best lifetime rate among OVC tournament for all four years. (Photo by Betty BalkeJ age of fourteen, and now the two- sters from his hometown. He and
the
Ohio
Valley
Conference.
school's history for the 1969time Maryland State runner- up his team met a lot of people and
"I've always felt the OVC good guage for tee rest of the active major leaguers.
10 season.
season,"
said
Strong.
"It
will
is finishing his fourth year at had the opportunity to travel. He
was
one
of
the
most
underrated
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIvTCRSTTY
Newcomers to the schedule InEastern.
be
one
of
the
most
demanding
leagues
in
the
nation.
It
will
concluded that his team "didn't
1969-10 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
clude Michigan State LaSalle,
early
season
cards
in
the
nation
His
has
been
quite
an
impresbe
strong
next
year
and
we
must
win
any matches, but we had a
Georgia Southern and Western
Site
so we must be ready."
sive career. His efforts in Mary- good time."
play
a
demanding
non-conference
Date
Bast
Lansing,
Mich.
Carolina.
Michigan State
Strong will welcome four startland competition qualified him
Dec 1
(Continued on Page Seven)
They'll Join such major In- schedule which will prepare us
Richmond
Western Carolina
Dec,
6
for
trips to the International
ers
back
from
a
team
that
finishfor
the
opposition
in
the
league.'
Philadelphia
dependents as Dayton, Virginia
La
Salle
Montlcello's Wade Upchurch, Tournament In Ottowa, Canada,
Campus Flick
The Colonels open with Michl- ed 18-9 and fourth intheOVC last Dec 10
Richmond
Tech and Canislus.
Dayton
Dec IS
and the Nationals In Houston,
recently
named
to
play
In
the
State
at
East
Lansing,
folMorehead
««We triad to obtain the
•Morehead
Dec 15
Kentucky-Indiana High School. Texas. At Eastern, Riggins has
Richmond
Georgia Southern
Dec 18
All
- Star
aeries, has signed advanced to the OVC singles finClarksville,
Tenn.
•Austin Peay
Jan. 3
grant-in-ald with Eastern.
als for
four straight years.
Murray *
HIRAM BROCK
•Murray
Jan. 5
Upchurch,
a
6-foot-l
guard,
Richmond
To
a
guy
who would travel
AUDITORIUM
A
•Western
Kentucky
Jan. 10
Richmond
was signed at his home by East- over a hundred miles a day to
•Middle
Tennessee
Jan. 12
Richmond
May SO—Thursday
ern basketball coach Guy Strong. play baseball at night, a simple
•East Tennessee
Jan. 17
OookevUle, Tenn.
SEBASTIAN
game
of
tennis
would
seem
ra•Tennesse
Tech
Jan. IS
Upchurch,
who
averaged
18.5
Blacksburg,
Va.
Dirk
Bogard,
Lilly Pahner
ther
commonplace.
Not
to
Rig
Virginia Tech
Jan. SI
points per game this season, gins. When asked why he finds
Richmond
Caniatus
Feb. 2
May 80—Friday
led tee Trojans to the Kentucky the game so enjoyable, he reRichmond
•Morehead
Feb. 7
THE PAPER LION
Bowling
Green
State
High
School
tournament
his
•Western Kentucky
plied, "I have met more people
Feb. 8
Alan Alda, Lauren Hutton,
Richmond
sophomore
and senior years. through the game of tennis than
•Murray
Feb. 14
The Detroit Lions
Richmond
He
was
a
starter
at
the
12th
•Austin Peay
in anything I have ever done,"
Feb. 16
Murfressboro,
Tenn.
Region school for four years. and to his way of thinking. "Peo•Middle Tennessee
May SI—Saturday
Feb. 21
Richmond
Va.
Commonwealth
AROUND
THE WORLD
Feb. 28
Johnson City, Tenn.
•East Tennessee
IN 80 DATS
Feb. 2S
Richmond
•Tennessee Tech
David Niven, Shirley MacLain,
Mar. S
Canttflas
» Ohio Valley Conference Game
June 2—Monday
PRETTY POISON
Anthony Perkins, Tuesday Weld

Basketball Schedule Announced

Lindy Riggins

Eastern Signs
Wade Upchurch

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners
ftatiirim

Coin Operated Laundry

Wartiniz.no/'

ir you're too busy studying to do your wash,

MOST in Dry Cleaning

let our attendant* do it for you.-

: ,-,.r 2 Hocks otfW. Main,
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets

Eastern Signs 9.6 Sprinter
Assistant football coach Bobby HarvUle is
ahovm^bovV signing an outstanding high
school player from Bartow. Fla., r- Marshall

and runs the 100 In 9.6. Eastern wiU.be^trying
to defend the football championship that it
has held foe, two ^«»•,
«_«»*

See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
Two Drive-In Windows
623-3939

311 W.

June 8 and 4
Tuesday * Wednesday
MAYERUNO
Omar Sharif,
Catherine Deneuve
June 5—Thursday
THE TOPCgJABL.ES
Judy Huxtabie,
Esther Anderson
SELECTED SHORT
SUBJECTS ALL. PROGRAMS
Ticket Office Opens 7:80 pan.
Shew Start* 8:00 pun.
Admission 76c
Children (under IX) - 50c

George, t need some money. Where can I act
the best price for my books?

BOOK STORE
I wonder if Georgie is going to sell His
Books?

Wallace
Book
Store

frr~

«i

NagMlaot
fast personal service becaaie tflwv
VOW

esB*WWva"S*eVW

hove 3 buyers.

I Is.

■ ■ares* w

■
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PBR's Dominate Intramuf als For Fifth Straight Year
dominated the men's I-M sports
1Y J. DARNELL PARKS
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER for the past five years. No
dorm Independent club (team)
«h« P.B. R. club.
has been able to do this, nor
L>t it be known that this club has any fraternity.
lsSthe dominate!-.
Yes tbay
arflthe All mfchty. TheP.B.R,'s The P.B.R. club got Its start
haw
dona what people In at Eastern in 1965 and since
the.I-M department and other then nine other clubs have Joinfans said could not be done. ed them. The clubs are located
The "thing" that was done Is at major universities such as
the, P.B.R.'s have completely Princeton and the University of

Louisville, with Eastern being the
headquarters.
Bob La Porta is the president
of this all men's club. La Porta is a Junior from Lodi, New
Jersey. His major is Elementary Education. La Porta has
been the president
for four
weeks. He replaces Phil Ruchka who will graduate this June.
The P.B.R. Club has three
they are; ti to

dominate
2) help
Richmond

I - M (intramural*) gram, the Club also believes in they had not, there would have
the community of good sportsmanship. They feelbeen violence."
and
3)
pro- that this is necessary for any The P.B.R Club is not a
• «—«-«•««..- *«im or ^^dual *«> "k0«P on fraternity, as some may think,
mote better relations on campua ^aolB€u
However, they do function as a
among aU peopleInvolved. The ,
fraternity. They have been ask.
cluj? has doneau of these.
^ pAR/, ^ ^ advocate ed to become a fraternity by the
mem- >,
During Christmas, the men-w^^
Uf u p<)rta ^^^ but ^ do ^ llUtio
vt ence
bers took up a collection and held
^
f
tie asaid "I was happy to see the because they fed the university
a party for toe children of the
Richmond Community. Along with University change some of its has "too much control."
dominating toe"l3TsporteYroI policies, due to the fact that If Next year, the Pabst Company

is to do a national advertisement on the P.B.RVs here at
Eastern, and president Bob La
Porta baa set this as their main
goal. The ad will be done all
over the United States. The home
office of Pabst is located in Milwaukee.
The Club has 83 members,
Including Frank Baldino, who has
the highest point standing among

mm&
MW

Officials Discuss ■
Problem Of
Athlete's Meals

BY J. DARNELL PARKS
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
(Note: This is a follow up to
last week's story on the tracksmen being disturbed over the
absence of meals In their scholarships.)
The "following interview was
carried on between University
officials and students who do not.,3
take part in spring sports.
Athletic director and golf coach
Glenn Presnell pointed out teat
Eastern could not give meals because It would violate the Ohio
Valley Conference role.
During this interview, It was
also noted the number of scholarships that are given. They are
as follows: Football SO, baaketball 20, track and cross country, 14, baseball 8 golf 8, tennis 8.
The number given In
swimming was not known.
Of all the sports, only two of
the teams get food on their scholarships--basketball and football.
Eastern has the following number of people on scholarships;
baseball 21, teams 8, track and
field 17, swimming team 12 and
wrestling team has 4 men on
acnolaraUna2___ *
Upon talking to Df. NedWar-!*j
ren who is Chairman of Eastem'slHealth, Physical Education
and athletic'board made toe following comments.
Dr. Warren expressed that he j
was very much in favor of lm proving the spring sports here,'
at Eastern. He also said "everf^
If Eastern wanted to feed thd^
people
who take part to the [jt
Spring sports such as track,
we could not do this because
we are bound by toe rules of
the O. V. C. and we will •hWe., ;
by them."
' 84

■1

r

the graduating seniors in the
Physical Education Department.
Another is Tom Presley, a
"Peacemaker," who will be commissioned as a second lieutenant
in the U.S. Army upon graduation
In June.

•a"-

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK
THE STUDENT BODY
FOR THEIR HELP AND
OF THE
i

Sports' Scene
(Continued from Pass Four)
been In competition In Ugh school
was selected as the Eel's Most
Valuable Swimmer.
■>
A couple of freshmen also
gave Coach Don Combs reason
to show a smile. Ron Holiban
broke the existing pool-record;^
In every meet he appeared In
this past season. Brubaker also
impressed his coach with performances on the relay team.
Coach Combs has a good shot
at making his unbeaten string
against Kentucky colleges and
universities run to eight seasons. The reason for this Is the
fact that fourteen lettorman return, while Coach Combs loses
only three.
Eastern's track team had another successful season as they
placed second In toe OVC Meet
held In Bowling Green a couple
of weeks ago.
Grant Colehour finished his
career by setting two OVC and
school records. The marks
were set in the mile run and
the three mile run. His times
were 4:06.1 and 14.08.4 respectively. He broke teammate Ken
Silvlous' record In the three
mile. Silvlous bad run It in 14:28 last year.

■
H

I

WE HOPE THAT YOU WILL SUPPORT
THE NEW OFFICERS AND MAKE
NEXT YEAR A SUCCESS

Other records broken by Eastern tracksters were in the pole
vault and discuss. Wllbert Davis vaulted 15-7". He has an excellent chance of making AUAmerican honors.
Michael
Nicholson finished
third in the discus, but managed
to set a new school record with
a toss of 154'-8 1/2".
The baseball team underwent
rebuilding year this past seaThe Col oasis finished
third In the Eastern Division
of the OVC.

STUDENT
INVOLVEMENT

Injuries plagued the Colonel's
eader, Jimmy Cain. Cain had
injured leg and was unable
finish out the season. Last
ear he was among the leaders;
the nation in home runs and
runs batted in.
Lee Hucker was selected as
the Most Valuable Player during
the past season. Hucker played
his last season under Coach
"Turkey" Hughes.
He Is a
senior.
Cralg Milburn captured the
batting championship trophy.
He hit for an average of .838
during the season.
Charlie Taylor, a sophomore
was selected as the best pitcher for the season. Taylor bad the
lowest earned run average among
the pitchers and finished with a
record of 2-2.
Two other spring sports did not
fare quite as welL The tennis
team finished fourth in the OVC
Tournament and the golf team
finished even lower with a seventh
place finish.
Two of Eastern's tennis players advanced to .the finals. They
were Marty Gool and Linday Riggins. These two players were also selected as the Most Val
Players.

MAKES FOR A

BETTER

MPUS
^r

IWMIMIBIaasjsjpj

In golf, Phul Schults was
recipient ofi toe Most Valuable
Player award. He had an average of 74 for the season and fired
two hole-Intones.
The erqlv<»untry squad finished Ue^^efrffi the wrestling
team enfl
\in 8-4 mark.

^^~
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Findings Listed Of ROTC Study Committee
o« u.vy <T iMs n, Thnmu i- ^rH» i»« »«»■ of act- consideration, at the national ROTC to other university educa- ler Journal Page Z-S_ April commendation number ope the
?J?i rr-i^Vn^thlS! . **2*2£L tLTXTLfilS. te^S tnROTt prog^sT^ ttonal experiences, forty-three SO, 1900. Mr. K«u«y staled that required sophomore year of MilF.^Stovall Cnaii^of theCoun- ion the Committee did not focus tevea, in KWXV prog ns.
centahUed that ROTC was several possible chances In the Mary Science would be continued
di on Academic Affairs, present- on those areas already lnvestiSUMMARY FINDINGS
? JriST: ;«tr«malv ral- oreaant WM, JhTir. ,m_ durinc the »«»-70 academic year
L. Mate of ROTC at In*- *J^ .^p^c^A
^ tete£ fres'hmef "entering
''Progress Report on the Study demlc Affairs but chose to exa-• tattoos Similar to Eastern- A
^^ ima ^ M ygim or a. Substitution of college pro-Eastern during the 1968 summer
ct the Military Science Require- mine other areas which, because
«"»• total of S45 q^ttoi*slreswere dttrim#BtaL
fessors for military instructors session and the 1868-69 acameat" This Report Is repro- of lack of time, w«* «»*
This represents
represent* aa
... - returned.
retained.
This
^ response to the ones- In such fields as world history, demlc year.
duced below:
of the deliberations of the» return of eighty-nine per cent ^ «.How would a required b. Elimination of some tech- s. It Is recommended that the
Council. More specifically the whlch u quite Ugh for survey ROTC prof ram affect your de- nical military courses.
Council on Academic Affairs be
1. The evidence which has ROTC Study Committee has type studies. It may be rea- cislon to send your son to Bast- c. Further reduction in drill kept Informed regarding national
M
in ueDe- sonably assumed that the findings ~~ir
been reviewed to date by the been engaged, beginning in
£^at»aiwita? tMrtr **«»••
ROTC policy changes curricutoUOWl,
r
Ct
f
'T^totEZlSSEZ actiTitl
1'ESJ*"'
" **
*ol •1^1 ^* 1 J* !rtS S te?£^55£l ^
d.%hlfttng^.mmtarytram.l^ln^v.ttonshS enures ex,:
£ ^^™2^?Tft£r?
*
f2£j* "^'ST* °*M^ a*™* PW"» whereas seven- ing into special summer encamp- pertinents,
the requirement of Military
*"£ot strongly opposed ments.
4. It Is recommended that
A rwl>w ^ ^MamaU^ institutions to which question- *^
MlrM w,r maU 1
of
the
final
report
provided
by
the
*
«
the
required
program.
fj
The
ROTC
Study
Committee
the earliest possible time and
Rt
S. A written summary report Council on Academic Affairs.
Have
Program*
d.
Seventy-five
of
the
n>has
prepared
recommendations
to the extent feasible that nonwill follow as soon as possible. 2. A study of the state of a. Twenty-eight per cent of the pendents selected to make com-that It MropnparJbrlMt- military professors be uttliaed
3. Although the Council on
University at this to taach certain non-military
ROTC pro-ments on the questtommlreform. era Kenteky Umverstty
Academic Affairs has explored ROTC at lnstttuttons similar to iaituttZ* have
time
and at this stage courses or parts of courses in
were grams. It should be pointed Seventeen of the responses were point la
broad aspects of the question, naU
~2ftl»
^Er
i
I
insttottons
that
ouTtet
many
tostttattonVtave
quite
crlttcalof
ROTC,
fifty-eight
to
the
twrfhjrf
te University. «* ROTC program,
there are important matters
-——
* *°
of
(or
meet
eligattempted
tosec^re~ROTC
prosupported
ROTC
in
one
form
or
The
Committee
is
aware that a 5. it is recommended that
are
members
which time has not permitted J
TbVrt«id^wttr.uf^cte*"ter:
lremeBts)Th.Amer- g^mTte Im^Tte ban. sue- another. Some of thefltty-elgnt numbjr of *"*"""•- dlJS S* * **""
P

Eastern By-Pass

t'ssrr&ssz .r^rthTatt^i—

I
B

Affairs (May, 1S4I) which stated 7. it u recommended that, to
h
,
w^.JL^^J
those lnstttuttons era recommended a one-veer that
"the evidence which haafbeen the extent possible, appropriate
of
alumni regarding L5S? S! »». Among
ROTC. twenty-eight required program.
reviewed
to date by the Council units of military instruction be
made by sending questionnaires offering
per cent have required
one or
«*■
to a
Option Plan
on Academic Affairs does not shifted to special summer train3. The Ohio State University Justify discontinuation of the re- ing programs.
'^* *""S^Smt. ""-year programs.
40
0
8. It is recommended that,
* ^ £?"*** *5f
torttt"
***
Option
Plan.-A sub-committee qidrement of Military 8dence."
after
a period of operation but
4.' A sub-committee visited the ^nawky •*» T,naa
PM,#4*» •f™
visited
with
staff
at
Ohio
Male
This
would
have
meant
the
reM
task."
not
later
than the Spring of
Vice President for Student Ser- Stol>
°* *»•Urtv
«■•rt
}W*
*J22?^
University
to
become
bettor
intention
of
the
present
required
Committee Members
vices at the Ohio State UnlverA ^toT?4R2Ip5j2: formed about the option plan that two-year program. Another ob- 1971, a committee be appointed
In November of 1968 Presided **** *• protesor of Military *J^>*!?'?,*a * 7* "J* la in operation at that unlver- vlous altemattve would have by the President of the University
wuv
and other
«**•-—»required one or two-year slty# Essentially. tMs plan per- been to recommend that the pro- to study the ROTCprogram in^TC
* and
"*" Tactics
*»»i«c» un
ommr pro
Martin appointed the follmrinr" Science
ra
ontheROTC
^°
P«reonnel
regarding
the
«
5?*
^^rm ^_^. . M1 mts a student to elect ROTC or gram be made elective. The cluding the effectiveness of the
members to serve on the ROTC
"optional"
program
at
that
In^
°**lJS£!
*& ^T " •pecifled "option" courses. Ov- Committee believes that a com- one year required program and
Study
Committee:
William stitution.
ttrtions
with
ROTC twelve have #r two hun(irod elective conr- promise between these two po- the option plan.
Barge, Charles Gibson, Rodger
Chairman of the Com- m,d# «na»jw» wtthing the last g#8 %n avallabls, typically lesitlons is the best course of
Gunn, Leslie Leach, Clyde Lew- 5. The
on two
# c MfM
Patric
f Warran L ***—
occasions met »*••'•**%
_^*°**
"
the liberal arts, from which | action. More specifically, the
k
n
to
1
h!
WMtt W
Johl D.
DRSSSM
W P«r»onnel in Washington * f'« LA S^Sf? * *!L ** »hxtonts may choose. Each col- Committee recommends the folL. Whitt,
and'John
Rowiett, ^^
D.C., to discuss changes under **«•«•* from two years to one t
^th the approval of the lowing:
Chairman.
year, 8) moving from a requlr- 9(fli^l9at of our Council on
L tt Is recommendeu usu, «aa?
ed to an elective program or Academic Affairs, specifies fective tor the freshmen males
3) the development of an op- Vaoa9 aiecttves that may sub- initially enrolling in the 1969
tion plan.
stttute for ROTC.
summer session or the 1989
4.
visitations
with
Personnel
fall
semester, the required ROTC
(Centlastefreml^O.e)_ «BUsJttlMd ^ fact that all the
Attitudes Of
Responsible for ROTC Depart- (program be reduced from two
voices to sound like Donald Duck crew members had a whole ocean
2. Attitudes of Aiumnl. Quee- m«nt of Defense, Washington, years to one year. In the fan
talking doubly fast.
in which to swim, but only one
tionnaires were sent to 360 D.C.- On two occasions the chair- of 1970 such students would be
The divers never swam alone, tiny place-Sealab n-in which they male alumni, selected at random, man of the committee met with provided with "options" patbut bad a buddy system. On one could feel safe.
woo graduated in the classes of key ROTCpersonnel in Washing- terned after the program at Ohio
of Carpenter's ventures into the After living in the pressurise i»65, 1986,1987 and 1968. A total ton, D.C. "to discuss changes in state University
and which
dark water, he and his buddy sd atmosphere of Sealab n, all of 140 questionnaires were re- |ROTC that were under consider- anay be elected in tteu of sopbodiver did not use the breathing the crew members had to live turned.
ation at the national level, and-more Military Science. The
tanks they normally wore, but in a gradually depressurlsed ata. Fifty-five per cent of the which were made public April council on Academic Affairs,
relied on horses which fed them mosphere for severaldays before alumni either moderately or 29, 1969, in statements by Seethe mixture of air direct from they could safely re-enter the strongly favor a required pro- rotary of Defense Melvin Laird working with the General Eduthe Sealab. Everything seemed earth's atmosphere.
gram. However, twenty-three per and Assistant Secretary for De- cation Committee and the college
all right at first; then Carpenter Carpenter now recalls that at cent strongly oppose a required feDse Roger T. Kelley. A sum- deans, would approve electtves
had difficulty inhaling.
one point during the final de- program.
mary of these statments may for the option plan.
The situation rapidly grew compression phase of Sealab II,
b. In comparing the value of be found In the Louisville Conr- *• Although Implied in reworse until Carpenter had no- he bad to sit with his legs under
thing to breathe. He swam as fast him for quite some time, during
as be could back to the en - which he experienced severe
trance hatch, surfaced, and yell p^n.
,
for someone to go after his At the. end of Sealab fi he for- (Continued from Page One)
becoming disillusioned with and ask me about all the tor-1
buddy. Bill Coffman, who sur - goi about nlg le- p,^ ^
Amercia's Institutions of high - rible things that have been hapfaced beside him in an instant b# . ____._._. -_, O^I.K m
To make room for the 3,000 ad- ar learning as a result of tne penlng at Harvard and the other
Ha
had had no breath- 6*° Preparing for Sealab m. dltlonal students who will en- recent disturbances on the na - big schools— He knows as much
tag diffteultyTbut had noticed **"" h« -*^-» *««** roll by 1974, Martin mentioned tion's college campu
I do; there aren't any riots at
0
numerous
building projects - «Every time I go to Frank
asterni"
the school has in store for f0Ti» nu Martin, "Some
BfoJeglslators, thinks Mar several years.
assembleyman"will pull me
cutting backjgvernment
"**te oc me
line had caueed Carpenter's dtf- aSStei , mJHF
uuV ■BtiSBl
college *nSecause of
m
TJtifftTficutty.-and it was sobs straight ^^gST
calcified.
disturbances.'
bullbmrn
tened out so that he could reIt has not affected Car 2 new clinic and nursing program
"Today only 42% of Kentucky
enter the water.
penter's
movement,
however.
"
^dMiMr
high
school graduates go on to
a
seven
level
parking
That frightening experience
in^u—xj
hnm
»--nmm\
college/*
remarked the Presih
SMao^m£. «^
««SSS'j
» •«•
totramural
(Conttnued from Page One) ^glfa morefederal and state
ration dives fl0ld
. m; •8taauak
^^
u Ar.
as he did In Sealab n without the
^ lmgon: the new Student Union is not a permanent resident of government aid, he theorised,
possibility of suffering_more
tMm^a. ,„, „, football stad- Kentucky and therefore Ineligible mcTe_jroung people could at;
bons damage. He is still able
'
««? B*1**' But as long as
to make shallow dives.
lum, athletic, and academic for a Regent seat.
educational
aid is
back
So, Scott Carpenter, apioneer complex, which Is to be com Warfleld, Pellegrlnon, and and more and more youths find it
in the space race and in deep sea pftted by September of this Culbertson each ran on this impossible to support them exploration can no longer be a year.
year's Keep Eastern Growing selves through college our state
human experiment Now he la However, with all his ap - (KEG) Party. Culbertson was can only become poorer and poorrestricted to being an executive parent pride in Eastern^Presl- elected treasurer.
*r.
who sits topside and monitors the dent Martin, warned that state
lives of aquanauts in the see be- and federal legislators—the men
The student seat on the Retow
*
who provide the money-- are gents was created by the 1909
Kentucky General Assembly.
si
(Onsitlmeil froseTage Five)
Steve Wilborn, past president This is Riggins' whole philoof the Student Association, was sophy of the game of tennis. He
the student-Regent
this past feels everyone should
want
year.
to win, but winning should not
Yesterday's voting was in the necessarily be of primary Imlobbies of the Student Union and portance, "You've got to have a
Palmer, Clay, and Martin resl- little fun even If you aren't
always number one," he offers,
backing out the door and locking
in the noise and the giant bottle.
He was already an hour laiefor
Party.
Ite taST U ^hT^Sittee were appointed by the President of the University, It would
?;:„ te ^ a? ™«2

Scott Carpenter

I

I

President Martin Addresses Union

I
I

teThe^itowed " it- r a ^££sx!Rgi sr.

Wariield

Lindy Rifc&iiis

\i

Sty?

llniwrmtg

Stocktons

"it's a
date"

Let's Get Pizza-cated!

Main Street

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

It usually is when your
wardrobe is outstanding. And the man with
a chalk or pinstripe
sportcoat or suit is
getting the glances
these days. Now, add
our exclusive "7-1"
shirt, club tie and the
new wing-tip buckle
loafer... you're
swingin'.
Swing with him, gals,
in the latest of the
late ... the bold
pattern A-line bra
dress. And what a
selection to choose
from. See 'em today.

0284248

"CALL US

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"
/

hnilTIITIeee

,

3 siies IO"-ir-M"

16 varies

Hot pepper added for Gourmets
■

Delivery Service

mm°

A PMM

open 7 days a week 4 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

10 S. Second St.

623-5400
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and your support has made it possible so
we are offering you the highest dollar for
used text books

IttM**

XOu

GOO

CLOCK

w mi si
THANK YOU AND WE
"OPE TO SEE YOU
YEAR

CAMPUS

f

USED & NEW BOOKS

^^

Student Union Building

1968-69 School Year Offers 'Something For Everybody'
BY JOB EDWARDS
NEWS EDITOR
Eastern's 1968-69 school year,
Ilk* the Sunday New York Times
bad "sometMng for everybody.''
For students, there were liberalised rule chang as.
For administrators,
thara
ware curricula development and
construction.
And for controversy, thara was
a student censure.
But those ware but a few of
the school year's highlights
which, unlike world events apart
from Eastern, were mostly favorable.
One of the more far-reaching
student- related developments
was the issuance of a 58-page Student Affairs Report in mid-January which since has bean re. vised and awaits approval from
the Board of Regents to become
official Eastern policy.
. The report, which includes two
major sections outlining seven
basic recommendations, will if
adopted set guidelines for all
Eastern students to follow. The
report was formulated by an
eight-member faculty
com-

mittee over a 16-month period.
Similarly, a Report of the Committee on be Academic Rights
and Responsibilities of students
was given Initial approval and
requires Regent adoption to become official[policy^
Amliealfi Rights
The object of a six-month
stwdy which began last September, the report sets standards for students, faculty and
administrators to follow In the
academic process.
Another far-reaching development was a two-fold liberalization of coed rules, primarily in curfews, and an alteration of Eastern's automobile
policy.
Coed curfews first were liberalised for the beginning of the
fall semester, along with altered automobile regulations which
permitted sophomores with a2.0
grade point average to have cars
on campus.
Coed Curfews.
Coed curfews again were liberalized in late April after at
least two Student "gatherings"
in the amphitheater to discuss

Reverend Uufchlin

John D. Rowlett was named
Vice-President lor Institutional
Research, and became Eastern's
third vice-president.
Earlier, five associate cleans
were appointed.
Than in late-March, a committee of leading- educators recommended four organisational
and structural changes in the Office of Student Affairs.
; obvious dePerhaps the
kern was convelopment at
struction.
men and TelKeene Hall
opened in
ford Hall for
Building,
February. The
ministration
an addition to
. ited Feb. 2.
building, was
Construction
a new $5 milr began at
lion University
Stadium which
the site of
Constructhad been torn
stadium
ion on a new
continued on the southeast side
of campus.
ictton and reFinally,
novation
st Arlington,
Included at the
er southern
mansion will
student center, faculty-al m club, and

swimming pool. Eastern's Board
of Regents ratified the facility's
constitution in late April.
Campos Development
Adding to campus development
this year was Eastern Radio
Station WEKU-FM which took the
air Oct. 7. With 50,000 watts
it is Kentucky's most powerful
educational station.
With all of this of course,
several Eastern students distinguished themselves.
The Dean's List for fall semester Included 159 with a perfect 4.0 grade index and 717
with a S.6 or better.
Margaret C. Lunsford, senior,
won Honorable Mention from the
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation.
Robert Warfield, sophomore,
was elected Kentucky State
Chairman of the Southern Universities- Student Government
Association.
Honors Day honored 850 seniors May 1L
Pat Newell senior, won the annual Hall of Fame award two
weeks ago.
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*• former Mis. Mabel BUtm-

lumni coliseum wlUbjW of pare*, of ^^ Pr#..
L commencement
weekend .**"" V Transylvania CooncU,
kEastern, which opens with Al- *yte7_ " ^^.^..bytery,
umni Day Saturday. May 31, and a tnjtosjfjji *"*£*
conclude, with «™»»£™* {£ E^cX^ommittee. He 1.
•"fTau^
moderator of the pre.Frankfort ^urch in 1952 from bytery.
Kentucky.
a
5?^^^
of^ne
DrLau*lln
served He
as mod
where he was n25L
minister or
me "*•
•" io«i_a«
Is a-

■5srssLfssgfi
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Church
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at Belfast, Northern ™*2™#
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„.^%VT^^^^

Dublin, and an honorary doc- ^-J^"*^ pr.sui.nt of the
tor
of divinity degree from aecretary "JJ*^ AMOcla_
Centre College at Dw^Ily-JJj J.0n served as a delegate to

legs, Belfast.

era! Assembly.
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Pat Douglas, senior, was elected Miss Eastern. Joyce Mason
and Steve Okeson, also seniors,
were selected Miss and Mr. Popularity. Louisa Fiook, Junior,
was Homecoming Queen and Miss
Richmond.
Too, mere was the offbeat and
the controversial.
Thirty-eight Sigma Nu's pedaled 187 miles to see Eastern thump
Western In football, 16-7.
And Student Council President
Steve Wiiborn was censured by
the Board of Regents for allowing
the distribution of the essay,
"The Student as Nigger."
Also, the Student Council approved a new constitution, though
attempts failed to change the
method of Council representation
from through clubs to classes.
Earlier in the year, President Martin bad addressed the
Council and supported a campus policy requiring Eastern
organizations to put their funds
in University accounts.
Crown Receipts
President Martin also told
the Council that campus groups

wanting to use Alumni Coliseum
tor a social event "are not in
keeping with the purposes of the
University" in trying to make
money through crowd receipts.
Finally regarding the Council.
12 students ran for office.Presldential candidate Jim PeUegrinon. sophomore, and the Keep
Eastern Growing (KEG) ticket
-won
victories. A $4 increase
in student fees also was approved
by a student referendum.
Too Greeks grew in stature
on campus. Several sororities
and fraternities were chartered
as national affiliates this year.
Homecoming was successful
as Eastern edged Murray 2120. "Say It With Music' ' was
the theme. B.J. Thomas performed for the Homecoming
Dance.
Other noted entertainers who
appeared here this year were
The Lettermen, Peaches and
Herb, Josh White The Heywoods,
The Exiles, and The Nite Crawlers.
Other noted individuals who
(Continued on Page Six)

Classes, Outstanding Alumnus
To Be Honored Here Saturday

Sty? %mt£m fxbggttlB

Baccalaureate Speaker
Sunday Morning At 11
t^torTs^y^?^

women's hours and policies by
which coeds signed in and out or
evenings and weekends.
Simultaneously. Eastern President Robert R. Martin announced
a new policy in which coeds who
are 21 years old, married, or
graduate students, would be permitted to live whore desired.
University curricula development did not go without revision,
either.
Pour new graduate programs
and a new department were approved by the Regents in midJanuary.
Richmond Community College
opened its doors in September to
those seeking associate degrees.
And major plans to implement
black stadias which would involve
more black faculty members
were announced In mid-March.
Similarly, a grading option
which wouid allow students to
take elective courses under a
pass-fall system was approved
by the Faculty Senate and awaits
action by the Regents.
New Administrator*
And new administrators were
named.

He was employed by Blue Cross
Alumni President Ted Cook in 1942 and elected president of
Eastern will give special recognition to its 50 and 60-year («53) Lexington, will preside at that organisation and Blue Shield
classes and will honor its Out- the banquet and incoming of- In 1967.
standing Alumnus for 1969 at an- ficers will be presented. They
A former U.S. Navy gunnery ofnaul Alumni Day festtvltt* are: president, Earl Smith('58) ficer McConneU spent two years
May SL
Jackson, supervisor of Hazard In the South Pacific in World
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of Chicago,
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went to Talton K. Stone, super- of an Esstern fndaet*. *** orbited the earth three times
intendent of EUaabethtown City former Miss Anna Gene Wells,
the Aurora 7 In 1962.
Schools and former president of Mt. Sterling. He is a past pres- inThe
baccalaureate speaker
the Kentucky Education Assoda- Want of the Eastern Aiumm As- earlier in the day will be the
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Alumni Ranks To Swell By 'Degrees'

"LET GEORGE
DO IT!"
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Noble Edwins Dsvis Ohr, Leon
fcMI,u
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Eidon'Oliver. Janet Marie OlsMaster Of Arts In Educetioa xewski. Myrtle Perry, J*nis Marvin PhUUppe John R. Pipkin,
Ellsabeth Tipton Abner Dora- Raymond Ellis Price, Ervtn S.
thy Olsen Adams Jerry E. Ad- Pruitt
*
ams Gerald Lee Anderson, Ruby
j^ Elizabeth Ramm, Carol
Jean May Belcher Bruce Garlln D. Richards, F.T. Riley Biliie
Boleyn, Dolores Hicks Boleyn, R. Roddy EUen Diane Rogsri
John R. Bricking, Gwendolyn Phillips Rhea Rollins, Donald
Brock. Ann Broderson, Wallace E. Sears. Marcie Sissman, EdCampbell,
Bobby Gene Carr, ^M Lei Smith, Jeanettefiunch
Phillip Ray Carter. Nanccv Jane Sowders, Robert J. Straub, NorChenault. Annetta s» Combs,
" mBD cVn, strunk, Peggy Mae
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HELP YOU

Robert John Calms, Richard lotte Pierce, Boom* CrsftPlum- Charles Lewis Kock, Jobs M.
Wayne Campbell. Jerry Russell mer, Eugene Claude Poplar
Krunwnel. Mary Lynn McCubbin,
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PLAN YOUR FAMILY'S Caney Gabbard,
FUTURE SECURITY
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Administration
Morris r
Critchfield,
James
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Smith,
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John , Edward SUefeL William
Ross Stocker. Bruce E. Swango.
John^
Foley Michael
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DennisDavid
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Ann Miller, Evelyn
UFB. HEALTH. ANNUITIES Friend Newsom, Normal Elaine
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Gorman. Jante Lynn Cover.
jJameTEdwmrd Gracey. John*.
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Anne Hammonds, James LoweU
Harrington, Mary Ann Harris.
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Margaret Louise Alkw,^**- Shirley Louise Hayse, Helen
nette Howard Alexander, Darta ^^ Hensley, Mike Everett
Jean Aigin, Sue P. AUm". ■*• Hickey, Carolyn Jean Hill, Nanward Joeeph Anania, BdttbOayls cy H< John B. Hoagland'BesAnderson, Cayla SM|AOUIL^Jen- rt, Q^ BtMar charU, ^n^.
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Tarter Charles
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Coleman Sears, Daisy Henaklns
SUMOS. Li"* Helen Stoke, Rob«rt wullam Young.
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AND SCIENCES
Bachelor Of Arts

'Dream Girl'
Lynn McCall has been selected by Pi Kappa Alpha as theft*1
"Dream Girl" lor the upcoming year. Miss McCall, a sophomore, was crowned on Saturday at the Pikes annual Dream
Girl Ball. (Staff photo by Cralg Clover)
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Your Purchase FREE
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Thank You
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- Open All Year -

BIG HILL AVE.
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FREE ENGRAVING
KESSLER'S

"Whea You Say It
With Flowers, Say
It With EeUeyo

Col Ot for Prompt
Free DoMvery:

afn HOW!

AT: 1:40
4:50 1:05

Direct
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reserved-seat
engagement.
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Richmond's Reputation Jewelers For Over 25 Yrs.
BEGLEY DRUG NEXT DOOR
PH. 628-1292
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gan, Jr. Uwrence Dale Mor- Robert James Cralg, Thomas Ray Karoos, Bashir Ismail H
?iy, Kathleen Carole Morris Roy Crawford. LesUs Ann David- Ray
Karoos, Bashir Ismail
red Douglas MuUlns, Christo- g0n Robert Alien Davis, Paul KhalU, Victor John Kidd, Ralph
pher Allen Muncy David RayJ Edwin Dean, Bruce Douglas Dod, Allen Knight, John Miller Lackey
mood MuniL Linda Sue Neel,Rlta Harold Richard Dumford. Rich- BL Larry Dale Lacy Richard
EUeen Needy, FrankyeS. Nelson, art Lewis Dyer, Glennda C. Crelghton Layman, Unda Raye
Robert Eugene Nickel William Erbaugh, Roger Gerald Ewing, Lough, Garry Eugene McGulre,
Michael Nixon. Mary Cox Noel, Curtts Maurice Farley, Cynthia Peggy EBsabeth Mahan, Gary L.
Paul Randall Nolte.
Ann Freeman,
Marshall' Marlon Michael MarGwendolyn Lah OUver, NanVirginia Lynn Garner Lynn a- Henry Herbert Maurer WnrcyEUett Owens David Lee Pack, Garrison, John William Gomp- ren Allen May Elisabeth'EUen
Mary EUsabeth Montgomery per, Jr., Glynn Allen Gregory, Molyneaux. Jwttty TarUngton
Parke, James Kemmeth Parker; David Griffith, Bruce Alan Bale. Moore
Forrest Lee Morgan.
Jerry Ann Parrlah, Robert Stanf Charles Marlon Hayes, Michael Bever/y Irene Murphy Gary
ley PatrlckJBarbara Lynn Peer- c. Beam, Jo Ann ReUard, Ron- Bruce Norman. Hershel'Wayne
cy, Lauren o. Peers Linda Lou aid E.Houp. Joseph Chester How- Osborne
Eugene Reynolds
Pendergrass Donna Louise Pen-ard Tecumseh Shaun HoweU, Parkg ' John J. Pexxarossi
nard, Janet Ruth Pennycuff, Ma- Patricia Ann Hughes David Ar- Robert Thomas Plotts WiUlam
nine Lall Perry, Ruth Penning- nold Hutehens Ronald Coleman Henry Potter BI Virginia Ann
ton, Petit, Daniel Anthony Pet- Hutchinson, James Davis Is- Pr*ece James Michael Ramsey
sold, Melody Ann PhUUps, Nor- hmael, Jr., Charles BurreUIves, Marcus'Lisle Raney Jr. Charles
man Eugene Phillips. Joseph Charles Scott Jenkins, Gary Lee E1<JOO Roynolda James Barry
Matthew Plckett, Norms Char- KeUer. Nancy Jeffries KeUey. Riotse, Allen Kurt RUey Malvin Douglas Roberts, Carolyn Ann
RuaseU.
Charfes Randolph Sayre, Mary
Margaret Schumacher, Jerry Ray
Scott, Elbert Frank Seale, Jr.,
Benny Joe Siawter, George Wall
Spalding,
John
WiUUun
Sprtestsrsbach.
Shirley Ann

HAMMOND'S
■
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lerber & Style Shop
csffteNji triieSi llot-tops
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128 lost

LAWSON CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
Big Hill Ave.

AROON LANES

We hove several jobs for men end women 18 end over. Scholarship program for students and teachers....

WE WILL 8E CLOSED WED.. MAY 28 AND THURS.. MAY 2?

Learn how a large company operates, starting with the order

FOR COMPUTE SANDING AND REHNISHING OP LANES

department aH the way up to management training. These jobs can

EXPECT TO REOPEN SOMETIME FRIDAY AFTERNOON

become full time after summer.

$135 and up to start

SPECIAL BOWLING PRICE

Call Merit Incorporated

ntlDAY. MAY 30, SATURDAY. MAY 31. SUNDAY. JUNE 1
35c PER 0AME OR 3 GAMES FOR $1.00

584-8334

255-9321

Leuisvile

Lexington

ELDERS

Richmond'*
Family Store
Since 1893

LET'S GO BOWLING
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Job Training, Offered This Summer

Grad

On-the-Job training in the two
year program of the Richmond
Community College will be offered during the summer ses slon.

students interested in an As soclate of Arts degree.
Two of the largest programs
are in horticulture and nursing,
Those students who are in nursing and who lack certain courThe on-the-job or internship g#g reqUired for their degree
type of training offers supervis- „,,- complete these require, ed and practical experience for m

Jeffries, Arthur Scott Johnson Dokes, Barbara Faye Donald ni Ronald Waynt Johnson, son, Byron Douglas
Doom,
Bozartfa, Robert Charles Bram- ^.u Frank Jonas, LowaU W. Thomas E. Dowler, Sue Moores
latt. John BrucaBrassflald,Ron- 3oa98t Jamas Oba Logsdon, Dunlgan, Lana Darlene Dunlap,
aid Lawrence Braun, Allan Thomas Victor Lynch, Jamas Jo Elian Edmcndson, Linda Ray
Kaat Bralsford, Barry Tyler Louis McDaniels.
Elkin, Elisabeth Ann Elkins,
Dorls iwi Elfa Jack
Lee
Brooks, James W. Brown,
w^-h*
»
George Richard Burks n.
Mcuuiro
Emsuer, Dale Lynn Estepp,
William David Carey, Las- chseles Fenton McGulre III, irene Elza Evans, Sharon Sue
ter Samuel Carr, David Harold William Edgar Maggard m, Sha- Evans, Bruce James Farley,
Caudill, IssamYoussefChihade, on Shrader Martin, Lenny B. Diane Albert Farmer, Sharon
Edward Francis Clancy, Kenneth Midden, John Howard Miller, Louise Farmer, Elisabeth CaroB. Cline, David C. Coates, Jo- orville Douglas Miller, Kenis iyn Fields, Judy Kaye Adington
seph Cleveland Cochran, Carl Bernard Mims, Donna J. Nich- Fields, Barbara Harris Flneisen,
David Coffee, Larry James Col- 0is, Ronald Sidney Perkins, James Arnold Fitch, Cassandra
lins, Douglas Glenn Combs, Beverly Jean Posarnsky, Bonnie seavey Foiil, Gerald Rock ForRaymond Bross Combs, Jr., j^ pozarnsky, Frances Mayo ^^ Charles Clark Fowler
Richard M. Conrad, Billy Joe Ramsey, Sandra Lance Reedf p^ul, Ann Foxbower, Cheryl
Coop, Charles Wesley Cox, Jr., William Randolph Reynolds, Jr.,
Marsha Del FrledCarUss Dayle Crowe, Jack Bruce vonda Lou Robinson, James Ann Frasier.warsnaue
N
Jean Fv
Cruse, James
Montgomery Ralph Rollins, Robert Edward hofl, y<*»
*»Daniel, Charles Curry Dedman, Sanders, Linda Marie Schradin,
GaUenstetn
David Gerald Dlerslng, Robert »jtrry Sebastian, John Ronald Q^^,
Charles Edward
Edward GaUenstein,
Joseph Dlvosevic,
smith,
tfvacyu
viTwoeT.v, Robert
iwu«» Ste»«.- Sm
itn, James
james Patrick
r»u«* Smyth,
«...,«., Anne
Anne stmrt
Stuart Garling, wauace
Wallace
phen Domlnko, WiUiam Smith j0hn Curtis Stringer n, Charles John GarrltyWlulamRaganGayf
Duffy, James Allan Elkin, Rob- L suropter, Grayson Tackett, Llnda c^pentar Geary, James
ert Emmett Faesy, Jr., James Stephen Douglas Terry, Wil - Gerard Gerald Lawson Gill,
D. Farmer.
Uam John Vldetto, Gloria Jean Anna Jean coebel, Robert Paul
Faulkner
Wagner, Delmer Warren, Arthur Q,^^ Kathleen A. Gorgone,
Daniel Waters, David Fort Whar- Marllyn EUsabeth Green, WiUie
Harvey Keith Faulkner, Terry ton, James Thomas Wharton, Marle Gregory charity H. GrlfLee Florence, Clarence Wayne Robert Blalr Wheeler, Joseph flth wliSon Dallv Gross. Jac(Continued from Fmgn Two)

CURRIERS MUSIC WORLD
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
EASTERN
KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
GRADUATES
From

Retirees
Staff and faculty members of Eastern who
are retiring this year represent 171 years of
service to the university. Shown with President Robert R. Martin (Srd from left) are
G.M. Brock, comptroller, 51 years; Dr. J.Q.
Black, physics, 22 years; Evelyn Slater, home
Elaine Shipman,_

economics, 30 years; Dr. W. C. Jones, education, 22 years, and J. Lester Miller, agriculture, five years. Kearney Adams, who
served 41 years, is not shown. They were
honored at a faculty dinner.
Rachel MahanUto.Sandra Ly. Weyrtch, Jef -

CS^RSW ess-d£«s&vFr3ss jzsu tan M'SSSSSSSwsSiS
A. Geyer. Richard R. Gibson,
Dennis Joseph Glllespie. Jerry
wavne Godbev. Gary Dean
SSL. SB L^Gossom.
Howard Richard GrabUl, Randy
Allen Gray, Jon Michael Grim,
Randall Kieth Groger, George
Kmrd Hampton, Douglas E.
Harmon, Franklin David Har mon, Donald Lee Henderson,Paul
Douglas Hensley, Curtts Lynn
SirriS, John supien Hieber,
Daniel Lee HiU, Karen Elaine
Hoffman. Carl Everette HoUar,
Hollar.
H^manT'car'rEveritte

^m HI, Garr'et Wayne Wiser, Eg^fe. Hall,* Su? Hall
rjonnda Smith Yarberry.
Barbaw Ann Ham lton, Janet
S!i. u.mZ« M«rv
Taan
A-odate Of Art.
S^SXU Sardin, »K
Patricia Ann Brooks, Norita Sr^armcn. Barbara L.HartJoan Curry, Patsy T^rnpBan^^^SSS^.vSL
Daugherty, Judy CarroU ErP, ^'SSta^L^Sa^llJSkB,
Pamela Carol Grim, Maurlta Linda
r^,«p
'
P. „"'i
Hays.
Ann Hampton, Carol sue Hess, y
ta
CaMl Hengleyi
Ri
Terry Lee Higgs, Beverly Ann A^%£lth Herr Carolyn Jean
Kimble, Yolanda Lanier, Jane H^lerLaw Edward HUL
Carolyn McGuire, Jayne. Moore
EU«i g^S ..—
iSJwtoST
PhyUis
ii«^
r»«
L J
Miller, Brenda Marie Moore, •>
HOU^. Thomas Richard
Ann
Newton.
Linda
i!*^
j?°
.',«.„
un.,n«h.ii
p*»«„
^
'
5
Tf^onTLuida
Grace
Ho^^nclT^HoSSK
4
e
A

Z°™T 2££l*NoWe PhylUs
SnirtNcSa Thomas Lone
Howtrd
«ohie, Thomas j-ong
"^ft* ££ "TLJSft
??** £?* SS^luI^SSl
ST^iKi, v22fnu'lS?Pat!
L' ?*^™*,'JSSL2i Pat
*"*^» L~,H*.Frt5SK~lf !^ton, "TT"'\Z\u,
Bonnie Sue
is,
ZT»
^nninrton
X£? t ~ P.r*?. ^SEJe
S??.ir SS2r Piston
g^ *&«
2fiE££2l
'«»«*«*,
«u«t »«w
* «•*=!»»—-~
f*TJ2TWiin«
rtMnhaa
WLRalelgh
p tu
. ?. S?A CA?oph^iZ"
V^SS^SS*S,S^

EUsabatt
Pyllnrtl,
Nancy
LaRue Quire, DavidSam^, Randolph/
Randolph. EUsabeth
Elizabeth Ann
ua
R^gcn Ronald Albert Reed,
Taylor
Daphne DeU Reger,
Susan
Annette Rhoaug, babeU Rialy,
Mary BUabeth Taylor. Ste Trudy Frederick Robblns, Lynda phen Ray Templeton? Carolyn
KeenRoberts.
AW Thomas
GeoralsT^Mae
ReW K
"•
TSnS^'wfilS? DavU
Eobtsaon
(SS£, Lor22
T - SSSpS;
Ltoto Las
^» J^ ^^^
Wanda R<)binson,
Roddy, Edith Pyles Rodgers, Be^^ Michael Trail Linda
Elizabeth Ann Rogers, Diane M®X
ra man
Helen Kathl T Ut
TI«*ST
Rae R0Se, Mary Anne Royster, ™*i !r_™ iS»i.n n
RusseU, Ronald !££J?V£ -^3 DoimaGail
Nancy Louise
hyDD Ru8MU, Douglas Rysewyk. JJJ^J Ettal MM 'TSS? EuSttT Turner
Ro8Juuie sabateUl, Shirley Maa !JS^u55?
Salko, Linda Long Salyer, Ger- »«•y T"er^M81ScsJa joei

Walt^ Ralph Murphy. Roger
Arnold Murray, Thomas Ray
Mttsgrave, Philip AUen NichoU,
James Floyd Osborne. Charles
Michael Palmer, WiUiam Vernon
Parrlsh, Carlos Benny Peace,
rh«ru« Rnhart Pat»r* n««M

^^^^^^Ki^
MarKaret LortIne Wtde
.
' J?
Lou Scott, Jackie Lynn Scriber,
Sea, E1^ WaUacei Fannie Jasper
Phyms Dlane Blackburn
Ales ^^ wJS£a' jeanene WalMlchael Perry Searcy,
««^» Sebastian Judith Carol J^ 7
Walton Warre„(
goweU, veggy Auifcr Shackel - Conni. Newman Waters. Marilyn
tnt.A i,arrv WavnaShearer. Eve- ,,.«. ,.,.u.i.. r>-„««i Mmrno

Tuw16
800

"£2 IKin MiUer Arrlttm
Lampkln, Barbara Etta
^Wred Darlene Asbury. Jean- L** . p««y ^ Lewis, BlUye
SSfSilSrBailed^ Frank Law- FayeUI,,
Liberatore, Samuel MchStTSSatoS, AndreiArnold ff^
T^JS?a^
£J£ ^J^
^ Barnhart, ^todsey, Carl f^?jL^ensV
?K?» .TJT . . Z i.^
*
'tine. Jr.. David Carter Lowe,

Powell Janlne
PowerSf JOnn David

fikti Janice A. Pope, Philip ^^Wii ci-nn Cscil Baueh <a
^yncn, anerry Anne wc^arty,
Joseph PoweU, Thomas Wayne f£« J" BecWoy^AnnW °ri» J«" McCauley, Rita
Prealey. Kenneth Lee Price. i^tanTcnlSi Za£%!«ZL °™ "<****> ^^ L~

5?^ P^J^'

122 Big HHI Ave.

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome at...

White. Judy Gayle Whitney.
Charles B. Wicker, J
Rav wuc0x. Danny WIUM
"^ L™lse ™i8°n' S
"11 Horace Withers, Connie
Left wltt g^^ sue WojclechOHB, Donna
L. Wolfe, Jane
Elizabeth W
Woods,
Carolyn Sue
c~
Ellabetn
irene Wright,
WreI1( Llnda
Cheryl Wright,
Wayna
w«p. tasw
„.«-., Jerry
Wayn
« ^yrick, Kathleen Ann
John W Year8ley
^^J^^XM'*
*<»***>
"
'
ers
Q^S ADD vurr; awuwt, *»v».—~ Jr
«
^7^2-^ V-il Hammons Stok
Stokes,
"ammon.
M, Ronald _ Lake
Associate of Arts
623-9969
0
ordler Carol Lee]
Cordier,
Ann Lana
L* * Dee
^e,^
» SSSS
Caro\ Susong. Patricia
swango, Jake's Br?niTTackett,t*""*** ShelbyeStewarjWeayer
D^Wuce T.ndv virkv Jan. ^—WtJp?^.
'
^
Tanner.

? 'c ^5 f^^ iln-i
Q^^Q sue Smith, Dorothy Jane
W11U8 Smi
*' VT^ S*2l
Ronald FranciS
. *2**L ST
Smith, Teresa Am S^th,Mamie
LaVonna
J^1 ??*%£*£?
Spencer, Elain Ma Stamper,
Myr
Marshall
Stelnius, Sally
Myra
* „.
.
T.""""
Irene 8U WM
P
\/f?rl*«. Allen
Stewart Joyce MMrie
'
vS?£?»

•*}£ Houseman, Cynmia Ann HovePatricU Ann Howard,
Iva Gladys Jeanes, Roy Ar- Lou SUvers, B^ene ^-kamp.
Todd,W
w
ne Le Huc r Sll 0
ecelU ^
f
? ^due ^
lKiee
ecelu
nold Kempf, John Gilbert King Marcia Louise Weeks, Cecelia
Humble,
Hughes, Lynn
Lynn p
Perdue
HugneBt
er
HI, Robert Lee Kumier, Jack Jane Yocum.
Mary AUce
Huntf Frelda Ann
Allen LaHue, Peter Todd Lattlg,
">_ rt„ .nirniTnw Sheene Hutehln8. Edward RobHarold WiUiam Lattimore, Jr., COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ms0n Hyd
A.
Jr. Thomas
Steven Wayne Lawrence, Wil of
Art.
Imparato,
Anna
Kathryn
JackBatMot
Ham Henry Ledford, Dalvd M.
Baoheior w am
Vicky Sue. Jacobs, Karen
I^a, Linda Lou Lincicome, Eddie ^^ Ann Corder, Duane Lynn JedUcka, Carol Lee JohnGlenn Long,, RusseU McBrlde, chSes Gardner, Jeanette Rob- son Karen Louise Jones, Sharon
George Masoh McGowan Jr., erts Lowe, Verna Mae Rowland, Collier Jones, Frank Paul Joyce,
Garry Richard McGuire, Charles Candice Sandstrom Searcy.
Kathryn Fontaine Kearns.
Richard Marra, James Daniel
WiUiam Randolph Keeton H,
Marttn, Thomas Roberts Martin,
Bachelor of Science
SaUy Jane Keith, Dennis William
Eugene Victor Massey, Jr.,
- • L^ j^ KeUey, Terry Wayne Kincer,
Gregory Jay Meade,
Gilbert A^*^reVtraSart AlavT Michael Carl King, Mary Ann
RusseU MiUer, Thomas Edwin AWmanls, E«ama« Attvi, K
n,.,,
Mwr^ ^
Mlnke, John Robert Moberly.
J** MlUttA£2n ^toertoe ^en Ly"1 HMkMr. K8™
SOTA^^^^

^

& *a^'£^*£m
Skag 8
B

Linen BJdg.

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.
South First Street

nrA7i &« AM©
TOW €@MI?MRr
"Figure On Banking With Us"
WO COMMENT 10CATI0NSevf»V AA^HAJr smtJ & BIG Hill AWttK

J

r!! CarorSertrand, PaSSla Lynn McKlnney.

Darrel RatUff. Gary Fred men wllUam' Gene Blarly,
McLaaahliB
Relmer, Ted Branson Rhudy, .
|leanor Birch, June Evelyn Arthur Lee McLaughlin, Linda
Peterson Robert Roth,PhiUpRu- B^!K ^onna Maria Bowman. R.
McMlUln, BlU Maggard, Jr.,
chka, Jr., Rocke Lee Saccone,
i^n Keith Bradbury Wil - Loi* Ann Manns, Dorothy EUen
Chad Oscar Samons, Garry San- ,.
RUaaeU Brannon. Richard Marcum, James Dennis Marr,
ders, Robert Lee Sanders, "JS
eVlienberg.
Christine Samuel Vincent Martone, Ken ar 1
Andrew Baxter Sawyer, Don R. *' - Droaeno«rB,
^^ R&y MaUock> Mary Loulse
Saylor, Richard Walker Shea, Mart* Brewer. Penny Joyce Bra- Matthews, Mary Margaret MauStephen Scott Simpson, Jane Wade wer BUUa Sheckler Brock, Pa- n«y, Mary Coleen May, James
Skelton, RusseU J. Slone, Gary tricia Louise Brock, Robert Thomas Mayes, BUUe Yvonne
David Smith, Kenneth Allen Michael Brock, Mlna' Amilee Mays, Judy Carole Meade,
Smith, William Albert Smith II, Brockman, Adehlia Ann Brogden, Yutanna Woods Meade, Marvin
Timothy Dean Speaks, Ronald Judith Ann Brough, Gloria Jean Ray Meadows, Janet.Gall Meyer,
SuUlvan Stacy, William Morris Brown, Sue EUen Brown, Linda Barbara Lee Miles, Phyllis Ann
Stewart, Donald Ray Stokley.
Lewis Browning, Rickey Allan Miles, Arlene Maree Miller,
J. .. *** OM~~
Bruner, Norms Jean Bryant, Val-Thomas KeUy MiUer, Diane
Bachelor Of waeawe
#rU Kay BuUock> gy^ Eiaine Jurtsen Mitchell, George Lacey
. Carol Myrilan Abney, Michael Burch, Linda Adams Burrows, MitcheU, Jr., Judy Otis Moore,
•; Lynn Adams, Melvln Danny Allen, Evelyn Jean Burton, Donna Jean Sharynn N. Mort, Helen Faye
Across
Juan Dale Andrada, Norma Jean Cailey, Donnal CantreU, Margo MuUlns, Mary Ann
Murphy,
r> white
Andrada,
Susan A. Wearen Carey, WUma Darlene Charles Michael Napier, Sue Ann
Angerosa, Aaher Athy, Marilyn Hayes Carl, Linda Kay Carlson, Neale.
Sue Barnhart, Sherry Lynn Bay, Jeffrey Michael Carmody, Gary
Elmer Begley, Jr., DarreU Ar- Joseph Caronla, Margaret Ann
bun Bensing, TheresiaA. Black, Carter, Doris Elaine Casey,
Robert Benny Boggs, Jerrye Jo WiUiam Howard Castle, Donald
Boone, Larry Richard Bottom, Frank Cecil, Peggy Ann ChamWilllam Jackson Brewer, Jr., bers, Lloyd Charles Chatfield,
WiUiam Franklin Brockman, Joan Davis Cheek.
John David Browning Hi Wil- Peggy Lou cuenault, Jeanne
Ham Louis Bryant, Linda Rob- men Chlseck, Susan Leigh
arts Byrd, Sarah Smith Camp- churchman,
Kay
Brotsge
beU, David J. Carr, Jane Ann clancy, EUsabeth Carol col £arr Barbara Kldd Casey Mar- lins, Gene Mlddleton Combs,
nrat DeuUa Combs, Douglas M. Virginia RayneUe Combs,Franpompton^ David Lewis Cupp.
ces Kay Conlon, Peter Francis
I Alberta Gayle Day, Jennifer Connallon, Jr., Linda Lou Cook,
Sue Dlefenbach, David Bruce Sharon Lynn Corbin, Chester,
fills, Thomas Edward Freeman, Arthur Cornett, Carole AnnCrarl J. Frey, Charlotte M. craft, Kathleen Mary Crelghton;
i, James Ernest Fyfe, Karen James French Crosby, Jerry
Garvln, William Hunt Wayne Cummins, Hayward M.
(reen, John Joseph Gullfoyle, Daugherty, Jr., Delores Agnes
fohn William Hassan, Jr., Danny Davis, Larry Dale Davis, Pa Paul Hedges, Barbara Dawley tricia Ann Davis, Wllbert DougFamous TOWN TOPIC short tleeve
Holbrook, Sandra Wardell Hoi- lass Davis U, Deborah Lynn
laday, Rosemary HoUon, Earl Dawkins, Robert NeiU Day.Wildress shirts.
avld Holt, Karen Jane Horrar, Uam G. Day.
easy-care 65% doeron-polyester
y James Hunt, William CllfPhyUla Ann Dean, Geneen La
ami 35%-eotfon Iri whit* and colors
Jameson. Michael RusseU Verne Decker, Kim Daryc
Tapered tailored and with tolls.

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced

JOHNSOH OUTBOARD MOTORS
From Kroger*-Phone 623-4010

JUST IN TIME FOR FATHERS DAY

MEN'S COOL SHORT SUEVf

DRESS SHIRTS

STOP and SNACK of

BURGER BROIL

Button-down Ivy collars.
17.

Mtt to

Wanted!...used books
Who needs them? Your College Bookstore. Top prices
for used textbooks. Now that you've finished
boning up for that "final" exam, and term papers
are out of the way, why delay? Bring in
your used books and get cash on the line today.

The Home of H» Famous 15c Hamburgers
QUO French Pries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
West Main Street

Richmond. Ky

WALLACE'S
BOOKSTORE
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H Current Swimsuits
1
If Let The Sunshine In

Sessions Draw
175 Officers
To Eastern

By KAREN SCHMIDT
Women's Affairs Editor
"Let the sun shine in" is the fashion aim of this
year's swimsuits. Eye-catching design combined with
easy-care fabrics will lure even the most hesitant beach
bunny into the sun.

About 175 state probation and
parole officers and employees of
correctional Institutions have attended training sessions in public
relations sponsored by Eastern.
The sessions were conducted at
five locations by Mel Borland and
Bill Hlckey of the public relations
staff of South Central Bell Telephone Company, Louisville.
Eastern's School of Law En forcement sponsored the training
with the cooperation of the Kentucky Department of Corrections.
The sessions were financed from
a grant to Eastern by the Law
Enforcement Assistance Admin istratlon of the U. S. Department
of Justice.

The summer standby, the bl- suit ^th a scooped-out neck,
klnl, is bolder than ever this A popular one-piece suit Is the
year In the new shiny, leather- high-waisted swimdress
narflnlshed cottons. Soft and nub- rowiy ruffled around the front
by terry cloth ia another choice vkaA ^^ hem. Another verof fabric. A provocative design 8lon ^ t^, swimdress features
Is the plastic-ringed bikini, avail- a acoop MClL and scalloped hem.
able in bright prints or solid
To accessorise the suits, there
shock colors.
is * variety of beach cover-ups
Compromising - between the available' Sand shifts come in
one-piece and two-piece swim- solid-colored
or
delicately
suits is the convertible swim- printed voile, with see-through
dress a basic bikini with a but- sbow_off advantages for atpSeon-off skirt. The trio is avail- tractive swim suits underneath,
able
in checked, printed or cotton lace is another popular
gypsy-look bandanna materials, fabric for free and easy beach
Two-piece exposure is pro- waar. Many swimsuits a re avail vided one-piece swimsuits by able ^th coordinated cover-ups.
strategic cut-out designing. Midriff cut-outs can be fastened
.% ,
, ,
._,, ,
with brass rings or sliced and
MatillS JVUtie
boldly bound, as shown in the accompanying picture.
Kappa phl Delta fa ^^

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE
4 Mile* South on U.S. 25
Berea Road—Ph. 623-1718

Thursday & Friday
•RUN ANGEL RUN"
Chad Everett
"FIRST TO FIGHT"
Saturday
"HELLS ANGELS ON
WHEELS" and
'ANGELS FROM HELL1
Sun.. Man., Tues.
Clint Eastwood
"COUGANS BLUFF'
Wed.. Thru Fri.

June 4. 5. 6
Rex Harrison
'DOCTOR DOOLITTLE"
"CHALLENGE FOR
ROWNHOOP"
THANKS TO ALL
STUDENTS AND
FACULTY FOR YOUR
BUSINESS. THANK
YOU FOOTBALL
PLAYERS. FOR BEING
SO NICE TO US.

The Management

Yipes
Red,-white and blue stripes stretch across
the simple top of this two piece bathing suit

which features a pleated sklrtlet with a bran
ringed belt. (Staff photo by Craig Clover)

Summer-sleek girls can wear Robert James Mathis Kappa Kutie
the swim tonic, a long shaft of for the month of May.

Martin Hall Representative Muncy
Conservative Influence On Council
BY PATT1E O'NEILL
FEATURE EDITOR
In most forms of representative government, there usually
exist
two opposing factions.
The minority party is sometimes
referred to as the Loyal Opposition!
Eastern's Student Government
Association has such a faction,
it is led by Allen Muncy.
Muncy was not involved in Student Government during his first
two years at Eastern. Last year
he represented the Pershlng Rifles on the Student Council and
the first half of this academic
year, he also served as their
representative. The current semester, he has been the representatve of Martin Hall.
Speaking In that warm accent
peculiar to "backwoods" Kentuckians. Muncy said. "The role
i

House of Styles
Beauty Salon
EASTERN BY-PASS
623 -6 Ul
8 A.M.

o » .m.

HAIR STYLISTS
Phyllis Million
Mary Ellen Stout
Carolyn Hal
Ann Montgomery
trmda Cain
Barbara Prewitt
NEXT TO HOUSE OF STYLES BOUTIQUE

i'HIU'tft

of student government is to re- les that Muncy has undertaken
sponsibly represent the goals and is his Job as a counselor in Mardesl res of the students to the ad- tin Hall. A predominate freshmen dorm, he requested a freshministration/'
man floor for his counseling
Student Leadership
duties. "I have faith in young
In regards to student leader- people.
I felt I could be a
ship at EKU Muncy said. "I good counselor. I wanted to get
think that Steve Wllborn, though to know the boys/ to be good
I don't always agree with him, is friends with them, and to gain
one of the most outstanding stud- their respect," said Muncy.
ent leaders around. I think Jim
Counseling Job
Pellegrinon is another such leader."
In Us opinion, those people
As part of his work on the Coun- who are concerned and willing to
cil, he is presently heading a get involved are the ones who
committee which is studying Jus- should be counselors.
tice in Richmond. His goal in Honesty to the key to Money's
this commitee work is: "to approach to "my boys." "If you
gather enough information to con- explain the rules " said Muncy.
vince the students and the admin- "and make it clear that you will
istration that we need a lawyer enforce them, you will have less
to provide services for the stu- trouble."
dent body."
One of the problems that Muncy
The referendum which was
has
encountered through his counplaced on the ballot with the recent Student Government elect- seling duties is that of facultyions, and was passed by a 3-1 student relations. "Thestudents
vote, will help to provide this are afraid to talk to teachers."
service for Eastern students. stated Muncy. "Some faculty
Muncy hopes someday to be- members don't have any personcome a "real" congressman— al contacts with their students.
They have no sympathy for the
this is his dream.
students. It was surprising to
Law School
me the number of teachers who
Toward this goal, Muncy has are very authoritarian in their
been accepted at UK's Law $•**•*•"
School and will begin there this
fall. "The reason I am going Muncy feels that "teachers
into law is because I have seen should be on a first name basso much injustice." said Muncy. is with every student in their
"I want to be a lawyer so I can classes. A student can learn
help people. I believe in Jus- better if he has a personal retice and our system of govern- lationship with his instructor
ment. Being realistic, I am not and can feel at ease."
optimistic, because in my 28
The administration is someyears I have not found too many times Involved directly in Munhonest people."
cy's counseling Job. "I respect
Regarding the service, Muncy everybody in the administration
replied with boyish enthusiasm but the two people I admire most
"If the war is still on when I are Dean Henry Martin and Dean
graduate from law school, I'm Paul Seyfrit" said Muncy.
going to go and fight,"
An outspoken person on almost
One of the most enjoyable dut(Continued oa Page Five)

Sifts For All Occasions
GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cords
Wax end Seal
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

>*•

Cutouts

ni£

Midriff cutouts bound in white balances In this high necked sky
blue swimsult modeled by Coleen LieskL (Staff photo by Craig
Clover)

Coed Interdorm Council
Elects New Officers
Recently elected officers for
the Women's Interdormltory
Council
are Diane Stoeber,
President; Susan Steger, VicePresident; Nancy Ruck, Sec retary; and Carole Slier, Trea surer.
Also elected were members
at large, including Brenda Butler, Nan Hudson, Carol Wilcox,
and Diane Martin.
Mrs. Jeannette Crockett, Director of Women's Housing,'
announced "Interdormltory Council will also have represen-

xs

tatives from each dormitory per
200 students."
She commented, "This gives
women living on campus a good
representation if the girls will
take their problems to the In terdorm representatives.""Having members at large is
also a good idea"surmised Mrs.
Crockett, "since at large mem bers could be spokesmen for all
the people rather than representative of any one dormitory."
Dormitory
representatives
wlU be elected in the fall.

The Little House
200V4 SOUTH THIRD STREET
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

1
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Allen Muncy

Probation, Parole 1 opics
At Police Conference
Correctional institutions, pro- The subject of institutions
batlon and parole will be the [will be discussed by Miss Betty
topics of the last training con- Greenwell, superintendent of the
ference of the school year for Kentucky Correctional Institution
police officers
at Eastern. f0r Women; James Howard, sup« Commissioner J. C. Taylor of erintendent of the State R ef or ma the Kentucky Department of Cor- tory, and John Wingo, superln sections and other top state of- tendent of the Penitentiary,
ficials will take part in the June A panel will discuss educa & conference, sponsored by East- tlonal services and "Operation
em's School of Law Enforcement Restore." It will Include Bill
and the Governor of the Common-Howard, director of the educa wealth.
tlon division of the Corrections
All law enforcement officials Department; Joe Pierce, chief
in Kentucky are Invited to the rehabilitation counselor, State
conference, which begins at 8 Education Department,
and
a,m.,
in Hiram Brock Aud -Charles wade, Vocational Edltorium, Robert W. Posey, dl -ucation Bureau, Education De tmenL
A panel discussing parole will
Include Glenn Wade, State Parole
BILL LOWERY TALENT, Board chairman; Mrs. Lucille
Robuck, board member, and SeINC.
well C. Harlln, board member.
The panel, or probation will
presents
Include W. Parker Hurley, Probation and Parole Division dl ENTERTAINMENT
rector; Burnett Napier, assistant
for. Young America
director, and Tom Douglas, field
supervisor.
Exclusively:
Deputy Corrections Commissioner Harold Black will also be
Toms Revue
on the program.
Billy Joe Royal & Band
Swingin' Medallions
Classics IV
Candymen
Movers
Sensational Epics
At a banquet held in the cafTip-Tops
eteria
of the Student Union Buildand many others . . .
ing last night, Steve Wllborn
turned over his Job as PresiCall Collect
dent of the Student Association
o Jim Pellegrinon as he instatRic Cartey - Jack Martin
(404) 237-6317 or 233-3962 ed the new elected officers
inder the KEG ticket.
or write
Installed with Pellegrinon were
P. O. Box 9687
Robert Warfleld, vice-president
Atlanta, Oa., 30319
Karen Bryant, secretary and
lames Culbertson, treasurer.

I

TELEVISION REPAIR
el

Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs, Car Radios

CLICK'S
RADIO & TV SERVICE
W. IRVINE STREET PHONE 623-3272

Inauguration
Last Nifcht

Lacy shapers
from our Adonna®
collection
\

■

MA,

*4

GIRDLE

PSCIIM •

on
FROSTING
$16.50

. *6

An elegant way to underscore
an evening look . . . with lavish
touches of lace. The decollete
bra is nylon tricot with polyester
fiberfill cups, spandex elastic;
32-36A; 32-38B. Lace cuff panty
girdle is nylon/spandex; S, M, L, XL.
LIKE IT . . . CHARGE ITI

ROBES

3

15Ve, 16Ve, 18-Inch

PAISLEY PRINT LUGGAGE IN 5

i

Smart traveling companions in paisley print fabric with
easy slide zippers, Tuck-Tire locks and keys, outside
zippered pockets. Non-crunch steel frame, plywood
bottom.
19 and 21-inch sizes
S.9S

Smant Sfof*
COLLEGE and CAREER
Ph. 623-4200
N. 2nd St.

IF ITS QUALITY YOU"RE LOOKING FOR

A
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■Dr. Hunt To Present
[Slide-Illustration Paper
iNext Week In Canada

Eastern Ranks 2nd In Getting
Hi&h School Merit Scholars
To Attend .University
■

I

I

SAMPLE SHOE STORE

Goal Posts, But No Seats
Goal posts are vital to a football team, but
to a fan seats are a more important interest.
Though the goal posts are erected, it will be
some time before all of the 18.000 seats to

Eastern's new stadium are installed. Construction on the new stadium wm hopefully
be completed In time for next year's football
season.
(Staff photo by Craig Clover)

^~ dSSgi^W 8:10 P.m..- MW pattern) Friday, from
^cta^s^OO - 9:00 a.*.- TT pattern) Ihar-ay.
from 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
X

Home Cooked" Food1
N. 2nd St.

I
/

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
iris - trims - flat-tops
Glyndon Hotel

Caudll will graduate
from
Bryan Station and plans a ma Jor in art She is president of
toe Spanish Club and belongs to
the school band, toe National
Honor Society, the art club,
and the staff of toe literary magazine. She will be on an In ternatlonal Business Machines
Corporation Scholarship.
Hlmes, who will receive a. ,
4 Ohio and Balti A Ohio Railroads Scholar-

AU SIZES — FROM 1's TO AAAA

We Sell For
LESS

Why Pay
MORE

r

Room, combs Betldinc.
"O" classea (9:10- 10:10 a.m.-TT pattern) Tuesday, from reU
8:15-10:15 p.m., in Room
PHE
80S (AU 8ectiOBa), W(
8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
Combs BuUdtog.
mMt
"P" classes (10:20- 11:20 a.m. TT pattern) Thursday, from 818
PHE 800 (AU Sections), Thursday, 6:00-8:00 p.m., In Room
2:00 to 4:00 p.nw^
Combs BuUdiug.
*'R"claese« (11:80- 12:80 p.m. -TT pattern) Tuesday, from 318
PHfc 8SS (AU Sections), Monday, 6*0-8:00 p.m., in the Grlae
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Combe Building.
"S" classes (12:40- 1:40 p.m. - TT pattern) Monday, from Ni Room
PHE ' 881 (AU Sections), Wednesday, 6:00-8:00 p.m., in Room
11:00 sum. to 1:00 p.m.
318 Combe Building.
"T" classes (1:80- 2:50 p>m. - TT pattern) Tuesday, from
POL 100 <W Sections), Wednesday, 6:00-8:00 p.m,, In the Far11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
rell Room, Comba Bufldiiig.
p.m.TT
pattern)
Friday,
from
"U" classes (8:00- 4:00
POL
101 Uu Secttoaa) Widaisrtey, 6«0-8a0 p.m., in the
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Grlae
Room. Cossba Bulldlag.
"W" classes (4:10- 8:10 p.m. - TT pattern) Friday, from
8PE 100(AU Sections), Tuesday, 8:15-10:15 p.m.. In the Grise
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Room, Combs Building.
"K" (Saturday classes) tost regular scheduled class meeting.
"E" classes (8:00 p.m. on Monday) will have the final
examination at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, June 2.
"E" classes (6:00 p.m. on Wednesday) will have the final
examination at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 4.
"E" classes (6:00 p.m. on. Tuesday) will have the final
examination at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 8.
*'E" classes (6:00 p.m. on Thursday) will have the final , Don Mills, editor Of The Lexexamination at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, June 8.
ington Herald, wiU be the key NOTE: Classes using a double letter will have toe final note speaker for the second anwiirliif""
at toa time designated for toe first letter. .hual High Soheol Newspaper Conference
at Easaara.
1
JOINT EXAMINATIONS
MUU, who waa press secretary
for former Governor Edward
GSP 181 (All Male Sections), Monday, 6:00-8:00 p.m. In the Breathitt, wiU apeak at 10:80
Natatorium.
a.m., on toe opening day of toe
GBP 881 (All Sections), Tuesday, 6:00-8:00 p.m., in Alumni
conference.
Coliseum Arena.
On toe second day of toa con CHE 102 (All Sections), Thursday, 8:15-10:15 p.m., in the ference, the high school journa FerreU Room, Combe Building.
lists wiU latervlew U. Gov.
CHE US (AH Sections), Thursday, 6:15-10:15 p.m., in the Grlse WendeU Ford.
Room, Combs Building.
DRA 100 (All Sections) Tuesday, 8:15-10:15 p.m., In the FerreU Room, Combs Building.
From The Rifcht
HEC 219 (All Sections), Tuesday, 8:15-10:15 p.m., to Burrier
100 •; 10L
HEC 806 (All Sections), Tuesday, 8:15-10:15 pan., In Burrier
(Ooxdtaaed freca Fee
100 A101.
_ _
topic, Muncy had
HEC 810 (AU Sections), Tuesday, 8:18-10:15 p.m., in Burrier any
emeate to make:
OB ROTC;
"I thtok
MAT 100 (All Sections) Thursday, 6:00-8:00 p.nu, in the Fer- should
be voluntary."
reU Room, Combs Building.
On athletics: "College athMU8 188 (All Sections), Monday, 8:15-10:16 p.m., In Room 800, letes
are ovor-omphartaert.*
Foster Building.
On
Eastern: "I think Eastern
MU8 888 (All Sections), Wednesday, 8:15-10:15 p.m., in Room la a fj*a^tT^miiaisckooL«ome800 Foster Building.
pass UK. A great
OA6 201 (AU Sections), Monday 8:15-10:15 p.m., in the Fer- deyJireiHU
deal of the credit belongs to
President Martin, but put
of the credit should go Is
responsible and level-headed
student leaders we have."
Money concluded his commenta
with a remark on the
he has undergone stow
to Eastern. "I hare become
more liberal since I have been
Milestone distribution will con- window Cosies Administration at Eastern. A strong RepubUcaa
ttaoe through Saturday at toe Building.
why. I could even see myself
Milestone offlce, KenRobey,bus- To date, approximately 7.800 voting for Senator Edward
inees manager. said Wednesday, books have been distributed.
nedy in 1978, should he be
After that tlme.late distribution Robey also announced that the
»»
wiU be made at the Office of black-and-white
photographs
PubUc Affairs.
which appeared in the Milestone
Distribution wiU be made from wiU be placed on sale beginning
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.- Friday and 10 tomorrow at 10 a.m. outside toe
a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday at the grill in toe Student Union BatMMllestooe Office, Fourth floor, log. Site 8x10 prints wiU seU for
Jones Building.
fifty cents, larger prints wiU sell
He also announced toat 00? for one dollar.
about a doxen books remain for Pictures wiU be sold on a
sale. Persons desiring to pur- first - come - first-serve
chase a copy of the 1969 Mile- and all sales wUl be by cash
stone may do so at the cashier's only.

■■■

AT 30% TO 60% SAVINGS

4

DIXIE

,xams

Just A Reminder.
"A" classes (8:00-9:00 a.m., - MW pattern) Monday, from
8:00 to 10:00 a.».
,
_
"B" classes (9:10-10:10 a.m. -MW pattern) Wednesday from
8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
n. -Mw pattern) Monday, from
"C" classes (10:20-11:20
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
"D" classes (11:80- 12:80 >.m. - MW pattern) Wednesday,
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
^^
"F" classes (12:40- 1:40 p.m.- MW pattera) Thursday, from
11:00
to 1:00
p.m. 4:00 p.m,- MW pattern)
«.#»«ii» Friday
from
•«H" a.m.
classes
(8:00rrnay, irvu.

J»

Thia year Eastern was second ship, will graduate from High- ^if^^s^s Army Sa^sMponSni the University of Ken - lands High School. She is prat- * shjdy matoern^?"s5£?^ «
tacky in the number of merit dent of Health Careers Club, ****** ^^Sm-SSm-AR *
scholars choosing to attend past president and chaplain of Chamber of J*™erci ISTAR
w0n w r
ESr^pective schools.
Tri-Hi-Y^ literary editor of toe student, hasbra
l» * fJ"^j?^
year book, and member of toe »» «*« ^f . *» » ™™**.«
Sixty- four Kentucky high Chorua and French Club. She the, Beta Clubland is on toeataff
eanior. werfrecenfy will be studying medical tech- ^SS^nmSSSJS'named winners of NaUonal Merit nology.
uJ^^hnni
Scholarships. From 15,000 f toa-, Kurapkat
ou
rapkat who plans to use her
lists some 3,000 winners across
the country were selected,
1,000 of which will receive a
$1,000 scholarship, while others
will receive scholarships ranging from honorary to $6,000 for
263 E. Main St.
four years of college study.
Near Kroner's
Three of these students who
choose to study at Eastern are
Marianne Caodil of Lexington,
NAME BRAND SHOES
Linda Hlmes of Fort Thomas,
and Margaret Kurapkat of Ellaa

Two national Canadian 8TW^^ «£«•**■££ ,mtU
and out American group marine J^^J^iJttTea
prin la June at Montreal, Canada, jrsa ,«» £gtoi.MTSa data
will beer a paper by anaaaocla- ^V.. J^SSSc totaraat,
t. prafessor of ewolo,, at ES*- *~*»J ^\omEate.
*%. Graham H. Hunt will pre- Jg. ijjg«-gf «£|
•ant tht »lide-lllu«trated papar «2f5» .JStoSr. Heat added.
at fee UnlTarrtQr of Montraal. °^» "J?Sai WMTSMS
Tha occaaioB will pa tea com- "•""J SI "amonf the
bin*, annual MMP of to. ^^^^ZJTSn^
Geological Association of Can- ©Meet aooi «.
.«h. tha Mtoaraloflcal Assocla- rocks to ^"^J^ ..^
tlon of Canada and toaMlnaral- «"*•«• '^^for microrlcal Society of Amarlca, Juna secttone ^^^ ^u,
8-7.
in who art studying aoma of toa
Dr. Hunt will participate
covered to his paper.
tore* field trip* while to Can- topics
Dr. Hunt, who has been at
ada and bring back for ua* by Eastern since 1967, read a paper
Eaattrn's Geology Department on bis mapping project at toe
aamplee of rocka unique to tha meeting of the Geological SoNorth American continent.
clety of America at Columbia*
Tha subject of Dr. Huut'e 8. C, mle spring. His poblieapapar will be "Patrographle and tions Include several papers oo
Stratographic Studlaa of the
Rocky Mountains of Canada
Pracambrlan in thelsiwaeum toe
and
United States and on
Lake Area of Northern Mani - the the
Precarobrian
contobe." Ha baa been conducting slating of some Shield,
of
toe
oldgeological research In tola area
est
rocks
in
the
world.
for 20 years and la maktogamap
His experience toeludeswork
of It that will be published by toa as as underground diamond
Canadian government He re - driller, geophysics explorer in
celved his B. 8. degree to geo- Saskatchewan, underground mine
logy from the University of Mani- sampler, mine geologist, subtoba.
surface geologist and helicopter
Data like that to his paper, mapper.
Dr. Hunt said, helps geologists

\

DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.

r

Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

Herald Editor
To Speak Here

Milestone Distribution

CONVlNltHT LOCATIONS:

Scheduled To Continue

MAIM STREET

and

WATER STREET

i

M@®G«M BilSTrAWAOT

^W^5^^v»r>

Ftoturing Central
Curb - Dining Area -

I

STOP BY FOR A DELICIOUS
BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A.
CHRYSIER
IMPORT CARS
|
MtOOWt NINO

sas>oo

sjstiosrs smte)..

0*700

0

Jewelry

ALWAYS OOOO*

Simca - Alpine
Tiger - Minx
Sunbeam
Alpine
Imp

RICHMOND
OMPANY

134 Wwst ntofn

■
nnnnnni

FOI THAT LATE SNACK WE ARE OPEN UNTIL 12 A.M

PECIALS
STARTING SUNDAY
»TewTasej le^ew/y

Nsli Sowtwkh lox

3 PIECE CHICKEN DINNER
including
FRENCH FRIES — ROLLS — COLE SLAW
Regular

*ww

$1.24

$1.09

Dining Room Only
pwB
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Student Leaders React
BY JANET COANE
ACADEMICS EDITOR
YpM year mandatory ROTC-do
you approve?
This question was posed to five
student leaders. The Report of
the Faculty committee to study
BOTC, released Tuesday, re (bicad ROTC to the Freshman
/ear with optional courses the
sophomore year.

ROBERT WARFIELD- Once agaln the administration of this
university has made a futile
attempt to pacify the student
body. The administration has
vainly attempted to liberalize
an out-dated university policy
that has only succeeded In further limiting the students choice
of curriculum. Conveniently enough the administration has

Unfavorably

waited until the end of the STEPHEN WILBORN—I am of
school year to make a decision course, disappointed with the
on the matter, thus suggesting a recommendation of the com fear of student repercussion. mlttee. I had hoped that the reThe student body must not commendation would have been
allow the administration to es- such as to signal a new awarecape the bonds of Its respon- ness by the administration and
sibility so easily. We must no others of the need to listen to
longer accept a fraction of what students when they attempt to
Is "right," but strive for the reasonably and peacefully bring
attainment of the whole.
about needed change.

To

Yet again, as has been the
case on numerous occasions
we are asked to wait fifteen
months for a decision-end then
when the decision finally comes
-we are expected to smile and
be thankful that there was any
change at all.
Unfortunately, as long as
students • are willing to be
pacified by the
facade of

ROTC Report

change, one can expect no more
than the proverbial "pat on
the head"- of which this recommendation Is a prime example."
DENNIS DAY- "Let me put it
this way, if I am drowning in 18
feet of water the problem is that
I am drowning. Therefore you
do not save me by taking away
9 feet of the water. If the over-

*~

mm® ? ? ?
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whelming majority of the stu dents feel that ROTC should be
voluntary, and I'm sure they do,
the problem Is mandatory ROTC.

NEILL DAY -1 don't care whether you have one year or
one semester. It shouldn't be
required Is a voluntary thing.
You corns' to college to study
By removing one year of the what you choose.
requirement, you haven't solved JIM PELLIGRINON - My Initial
the problem of mandatory as response was disappointment in
opposed to voluntary. Takeaway It. I had hoped the committee
the other 8 feet of water and 111 would respond to the obvious
be happy."
wishes of the student body and
make the program wholly vol untary. I have always felt that
compulsory ROTC has no place
on the college campus.
Most other colleges and universities ROTC has no place on
the college campus.
Most other colleges and universities have indicated sim liar thinking on the matter. It
would seem that once again a
decision of vital Importance to
the student body has been
reached without giving proper
consideration to the recommendations of students.
Most other colleges and universities have Indicated simi lar thinking on the matter. It
would seem that once again a.
decision of vital importance to
the student body has been reached without giving proper consideration to the recommends tlons_pf students,
I can find no Justification for
the continuation of any form of
compulsory ROTC when many
other colleges and universities
are discontinuing the program
completely. This Is not to say
that Eastern must always copy
the policies of other unlver sltles, bat it would seem that
there la little evidence available to Justify the continuation
of compulsory military training In what is supposedly an
academic community.
I'm quite sure that this proposal will be considered un satisfactory to the majority of
Eastern students.

MJQSB'S PAY TOP

Student Press
FRANKFORT—Gov. Louie B.
Nunn selected a press conference
with student newspaper editors
and reporters In Louisville as the
place to announce he had
authorized the transfer of some
$1.7 million from the State Re serve Fund to meet a deficit In
the. Minimum Foundation pro gram.
Reading a prepared state ment, the Governor said in part;
"Although the 1968- 89 Executive Budget Included pro visions to meet rising elemen tary and secondary enrollment,
the Increase in pupils experienced this year In Kentucky has
significantly exceeded the Department of Education's es tlmatee. _^
"Because of this, substantial
cutbacks of vital educational services would have been necessary
had It not been for the availability
of reserve funds to meet this
DOvQa e

"As you may recall, In De cember of 1967, state government
was In financial chaos.. .overspent by $24 million dollars and
headed for a total deficit of $36
million dollars by the end of the
blennlum^
"To meet' that situation and
other needs, I recommended an
increase In the state sales tax...
"Funds were made available,
not only to meet the deficit In
educational funds, but also to
Insure the continuation of other
vital services to the people of
Kentucky."
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(Continued from Page One)
were on campus this year Included Madam Pandit, the only
woman ever to be president of
the United Nations General Assembly, and Peter Jennings, a
newsman for the-. -American
Broadcasting Company.
Both gave speeches here, and
Jennings filmed a feature story
about Eastern which was shown
on nation-wide television.
And Marlow Cook and Katharine Peden, candidates for the
U.S. Senate, brought their campaigns to campus. Later Richard
Nixon won a solid victory In a
mock presidential election on
campus.
Finally. Eastern athletic teams
notched
several impressive
records.
Cross Country runner Grant
Colehour was one of 192 athletes
selected to go to the UjS. Olympic Trials and nearly made
the Olympic team. Colehour and
teammate Ken Siivlous finished
1-8 In the Ohio Valley Conference Meet and led the Colonels
to a 9-1 season slate.
r
Nine Depart
The season was marked, however, by the departure from the
team of nine of the members.
The football Colonels won their
second straight OVC crown and"
finished their season with a 8-2
record which gave them consld-"
•ration for a second consecutive
Grantland Rice Bowl bid. And
Coach Roy Kidd was named Coach
of the Year by the Louisville
Courier-Journal.
Coach Guy Strong's basketballers finished fourth In the OVC
with a 18-8 overall record. Including a victory over rival western.
Eastern's swimming team won
Its seventh straight Kentucky Intercollegiate Swimming Championship.
The wrestling team finished
7-4 before the baseballers played
to a 18-8 record.
Even the coeds' basketball
team was Impressive, shooting
to a sparkling 8-0 record.
In even respect, generally. It
was that kind of year.

